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A STUDY TO DE'J'J£HMI NE THE .APPI,ICATIOH OF CERTAIN 
OBJEC'l'I VJ~S O:B' MODE 'IN EDUCA'PI ON 'J'O SECON:!)A.RY 
SCHOOL ADMIHI STRATION 
.3 
This paper is a study to determine the application 
of certain objectives of mod ern education to HEco ndary school 
::1.dm.inist:ration. The ·specific obj ectives to be considered 
are: (1) health, (2) vocation, (3) social co - oper a tion , 
( 4) worthy use of lei sure. 
The importA.rJ.ce of these objectives has had nation-
'Nid e recognition ever since the Cornmi ssion on the Reorgani-
zation of Secondary Educ!=ltion submitted its report to the 
National Educ::ttion As eociati om in 1911. A reviewi n g commit-
tee headed by Clarence D. Kingsley of Boston, determined 
from 'Lhis report the prin ciples that are most significant in 
guiding the reorgani za ti on a hd deve1oprre nt of secondary ed-
uc a tion. They are listed as follows: 
( 1) Health: "Health needs of young people are of 
vit.q,l importance to society; these needs cannot be neglec-t-
ed without s erious danger to the ir1dividual and the race. 11 
(2) Command of fundamental processes: "The facil-
ity tha t a child of 12 or 14 m~;~y acquire in the use of these 
tools is not su f fi ci en t for the n ced s of moctern life. 11 
(3) Worthy home-membership: "This C':lll s for the 
development of tJ103e qualities tha t make the individual a 
".'V'orthy member of a family, both contributing to and deriv-
ing b enefit from that menber ship. 11 
(4) Vocation: "Vocational education sh ould equip 
the individual to secure a livelihood, ;:m d to fi nd in :his 
vocation his o vm best deYelopment." 
( 5) Citizenship: "Civic education should o e '.relop 
in the individual tho~ qualities whereby he 'rvill a ct well 
h i s pa. rt as a member of the coi?munity, c:ity, state, and n a -
tion, a n d e-iv~ h im a ·basis for understanding i nt ern a t iona l 
probl ems . 11 
( 6) Worthy use of leisure: "Educati o !'l should equip · 
the individual to secure from h is leisure the recreation of 
body, mind, and spirit, and the enrichment and enlargement 
of his personality. 11 
(7) Ethical cheracter: "In a democra t ic society 
ethic a l character beconra s p c.ram.oun t among 1h e objecti ves 
of the secondary sc..hool. 11 
Many more recent authorities on second ary school 
roministration have stressed the import a nce of t hese c a rdi-
nal principles; and tl.'E bulletin published fourteen years 
ago is sti 11 an infallible guide to them. 
"Good health a nd proper physical development are 
fundamental to the indi vidual's effectiveness. The lack 
of these makes him a burden for society to bear. Each in-
dividual is a member of various social group s ranging from 
the family to the Sta t e . Each rna tur e individual should do 
his p a rt a s a worker and producer, at least so far as to 
provide for his own e c onomic necessities. Every incl i7i dual 
hRS a certain amou nt o f leisure time, the worthy use of 
which vv.i ll n ot only i ncr ease hi s own happine ss, but will 
also add to his value as a member of society. These facts 
gi ve us the four fundamenta,l aim s of secondary educn. ti on: 
(1) health, (2) vocational trl3ining, ( 3 ) scc:ial co-opera-
tion, (4) worthy use of leisure . I t is incumben t upon the 
school to prov-ide to the fullest possi!~le e xtent f or each 
l 
of thes e." Simil ar fund amenta l aims expre ssed by another 
authority are: "The Social - Civic Aim, the Ec onomic - Voca-
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t i onal Aim, and t he I ndi 11iduali stic -Avocational Air!l. 11 
It appears that Yre have sufficient evidence that 
edu.cators in g eneral, and administrators of s econdary schooJs 
in p ~rticular are not h a ndicapped by lack of info rmation 
regarding what the objecti v es of the secondary school should 
be ; but the translati on of these cardinal princ iples i nto 
daily p r actic e wil l of necessity call for continued study 
a nd experiment on the part of admini stra.t i ve officers and 
teache rs. · To detennine to what extent progres s has been 
made since the first recognition of t~e main ob j ectives is, 
in par t, the purpose of this paper . 
1. Franklin \V • • J ohnson: ADMilJI STRATIO J A1TD SUFLGDVI SI on 
OF THE TiiGH SCHOOL, Chapter II. 
2. Alexander Ing lis: PRINCil'LES OF SECOND.fu.t:tY EDUC ATION, 
Chapter X. 
l'l,AN OF INV:&:STIGATION 
To help in the investigati on a c::uestionnaire wa s 
prepared aski"lg forty-six specific qu estions on present 
practi ~e and on ap~lication of t~e fundamental objectiv8s . 
The questi onnaires were circulated to representative ReconQ-
3 
a ry schools i n the country. ~ eturns were recei ved from 
forty five schools . 
The questionnaire in detaiJ is as fomlows: 
HEALTH 
1. Have you a full time instructor for health work? 
Q. Is physical training required of all pupils? 
3. Are periodical physical examinations given? How 
often? 
4. Is the attitude of the home in connection with your 
health program 
a. Enthusiastic? 
b. Indifferent? 
c. Antagonistic? 
5. Check in order of emphasis number 1 through 5. 
a. Correction of physical defects for those who need it. 
b. Personal hygiene. 
c. Physical exercise for all. 
d. Supervision of recreational games. 
e. Supervision of athletics. 
6. What per cent of your pupils participates regularly in 
some form of athletics under school direction? 
7. Do you feel that undue emphasis is given to inter-
scholastic athletics in your school? · 
8. Is your gymnasium large enough to provide regular 
training for all pupils two periods per week? 
9. Is consideration given the health of the individual in 
making his schedule of classes? 
10. In making the schedule of classes do you assign pupils to 
the needs of the gymnasium on the basis of their physical 
needs after examination? 
3. See Page cr. 
Check 
Yes No 
11. Is your school lunchroom under the supervision of a 
competent dietition? 
12. How is ventilation provided? 
a. Use of windows? 
b . Forced ventilation? 
c. Gravity system? 
d. Other system? 
e. Do you get satisfactory results? 
13. Do you have adjustable furniture? 
14. Do you change the adjustment to meet pupil needs? 
VOCATION 
1. Is systematic guidance given in 
a. Choosing .curricula? 
b. In choosing electives? 
c. In planning one's training toward certain vocational 
fields? 
2. Is guidance given with reference to specific vocations? 
3. Are your guidance counsellors properly prepared to im-
part advice? 
4. Do you offer a course in occupational information? 
what year? 
.5 . Do your college preparatory pupils receive accurate in-
formation regarding professional careers? 
6. Are "try out" courses given in the junior high schools to 
ascertain abilities and interests in 
a. Foreign language? 
b. Manual arts? 
c. Science? 
d. Fine arts? 
7. Are extra curricula activities utilized as a means of dis-
covering aptitudes? 
8. Are pupils permitted to change courses freely under 
guidance? 
9. Do you use psychological tests in helping toward guid-
ance? 
10. Are parents consulted regarding proper guidance of 
their children? 
II. Does your school have a placement bureau for pupils 
who are seeking employment? 
12. Do your teachers receive training in guidance? 
Check Yes No 
1 
SOCIAL CO-OPERATION 
1. Are courses in community civics required? 
2. Do you have courses in moral instruction? 
3. Do you bring into your school local speakers who can 
give students practical knowledge of social agencies and in-
stitutions of your town? 
4. Have you a dean for girls? 
5 . Have you a dean for boys? 
6. Do your pupils have wholesome social activities under 
proper chaperonage? 
7. Do high school fraternities exist in your community? 
8. Would you say that all your school activities were run 
by a few who are the leaders? 
9. Have you a functioning student government organiza-
tion? 
10. What percentage of your pupils have opportunity to 
demonstrate their power of social responsibility? 
WORTHY USE OF LEISURE 
1. Do you give any courses in appreciation of 
a . Music? 
b. Art? 
2. Are pupils encouraged to read freely within the range of 
their appreciation or is their time wholly demanded by the 
reading of fixed classics regardless of their ability to ap-
preciate or fully understand? 
3. Have you an adequately equipped school library? 
4. Have you a trained librarian giving either part or whole 
time? 
5. Do the authorities in your community enforce the laws 
relating to the curfew, pool rooms, and bowling alleys? 
6. Ar~ there equipped playgrounds for the use of the pupils? 
7. Do you have periodical and proper moving pictures in 
your school outside of school hours? 
-8. -Are ~he .. moving picture. theatres in your neighborhood 
taking the time of your pup1ls abnormally? 
9. Is the influence of them noticeably good? 
10 . . Is the influence of them noticeably bad? 
Check 
Yes No 
TABLE I. 
LIST lN G SCHOOLS WHICH CON TRIBUTED RETURNS. 
No. Name of School Vocation Enrolment 
JL 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
eo 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
Five High Schools 
High School 
Morton High School 
High School 
Shortridge 
High School 
High School 
Central High School 
Withrow High ~chool 
South High School 
Commercial High School 
Central High School 
Senior High School 
Central High School 
High School 
High school 
High School 
Weaver High School 
Senior High School 
Emerson High 6chool 
Bulkeley High School 
Senior High School 
High School 
Senn High School 
Central High School 
Public High School 
Dearing High School 
North High School 
High 0 chool 
Senior High ~chool 
Senior High ~chool 
High School 
William Hall School 
High School 
High School 
Williams Memorial School 
High School 
High School 
William Gilbert School 
High School 
High ~chool 
High School 
Oakwood High School 
High School 
High School 
Median 1200 pupils 
Range from 350 to 3374 
Denver, Colorado 
New Haven, Conn. 
Cicero, Ill. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Indianapolis, lnd. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
New Haven, Conn. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Everett, Mass 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Beverly, Mass. 
Medford, Mass. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Gary, Ind. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Portland, Maine 
Des Moines, Ia. 
Melrose, Mass. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Muskegan, Mich. 
South Manchester, Conn 
West ijartford, Conn. 
Horne:£1, N.Y. 
Dedham, Mass. 
New London, Conn. 
Norwich, Conn;;.t 
Chicopee, Mass. 
Winsted, Conn. 
Adams, Mass. 
Rockland, Me. 
Middleboro, Mass. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Millinocket, Maine 
Waterville, Me. 
6300 
4100 
3374 
2700 
2641 
2600 
2250 
2200 
2150 
2100 
1700 
1600 
1600 
1550 
1500 
1300 
1284 
1225 
1200 
1157 
1100 
1100 
l-500 
2500 
2000 
1350 
1086 
1000 
950 
850 
800 
725 
700 
700 
575 
550 
650 
450 
405 
400 
400 
400 
350 
350 
350 
/ p 
Ta .. 1 e I . . eturn s on Hc :,_lth Question No . 1 . 
({,ue sti or! No . 1: Have you a full ti mP. in struc c r for h eal th v.D r k? 
Schoo_ 
N_Tu_m_b_e~r~--~Y~c~s~--~F~. o~--~N~o P~~n~- ~s~·--------------~- -~e~~=~~r~k=~ s -----------
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
~: . 
.... 
I • 
8 . 
9 . 
10. 
11 . 
1 3 . 
4 . 
15. 
16 . 
1? . 
18 . 
19 . 
20 . 
21. 
22. 
23 . 
25 . 
2tS . 
27 -
28 . 
29 . 
30 . 
~n . 
32 . 
33 . 
31 . 
35 . 
36 . 
37 . 
38. 
39 . 
40 . 
tl 
43 
44 . 
4 5. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Y.: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
y 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Full time nurse o.J ~- o 
I•'ull t i me tra ine::d nurse 
A phy si cian, nur8e, 2 gymnaPium 
inst r uctors; speci 8.1 e: ml'1asium 
fer c~recti ve work. 
I n 'biology on:V l' 
3 8 n:l a nur s . 
2 hal f time instructors - ma.n 
and woman 
,, 
Deductioms f rom Table II. 
Health: q,u~Bti on :No. I. 
Question: HR.ve you a full time ir.structor for heR.lth work? 
rAil answers 
·Tio" D On~wer 
13 .3 I. 
Comp~r;son 
of PYes" 
The report show·s 23 sd,.ool s;r""+.e"r:e that ge.ve 11 yes 11 
for an c-.ns·wer to this question; 16 g R.ve 11 no 11 ; 13 cii d not 
answer this question . T 1'\U r.;c..'rtooJ. ~: haYing over 16CO enro 1-
ment, no.5 and no . 12, 11.Rve L1 a. .:1. ·4 :' L.-cr e. full time traj.ned 
nurse . 0ne , no. 28, re:porteC. more definiteJy as having trJTee 
full time instructors e.nd >1lso ::t nUl~~" . One, no.l8, reported 
more definit81 y F" f having a physid.9.n, e.. nurse, two gymna!'"it.1 
instructors , a.nc, a speci a l gymnasi urn f(!l):r corrective '.vork . 
One, no . 2e, reported that health tnstruction is given in r -i-
ology only . One, no. 39 ~ vvi th enrolment of 400 :pupils has 
t1~'o half-time instructors. a. man and a woman. 
Of the 4E· repor tir.g sch ools, 51.1 per cent have a 
f ull time i nstructor for h~tl th. Of t11.e schoo l s 1: 8.Ying ov er 
1000 enr olment 64 . 3 per cent reported a ftll time he alth i n -
etfuctor; of the reporting scho ols having less than 1000 en-
rolmen t 29. 4 pc:r cent. report a ful l Ume health ins truc to r . 
0 f the report i ng Ne w Engl and sc."l-J. o o l s 48 . 2pe r cent 
:he.ve a full time h12 a lth ins tru e to r. Thi s is 3 per ce nt Je s s 
than tha t f or 211 reporttne; schools. Of the rern::: '!.ri n s 
schoo l s repor t ing (chi efly Middl e '~.'~"est er n ) 5e . 3 pe r c e n t 
h :v8 ~~ f11lJ time health ::nstructor. This is 5 pe r cen t more 
t h a n ttat f or .::!.11 r ep orting sch ools . 
Of the sch ools reporting f rom the Massg_chus etts 
schools show 35 .7 per cent baving 3, ful l time health in-
stru c tc r. 'l'hi s is J E. 4 per cent 1 eas than thCit for a ll r e-
porting schools. 
'l' a"'ble III: Returns on Heal ~h. Ques t ion No.2. 
Q,ue s ti on : Is :physic al training requi red of all pupi 1 s ? 
Schoo l 
Number 
1. 
2 ~ 
3 ~ 
1. 
c: 
...... 
6 . 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
l 0. 
Jl. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1 5. 
16. 
1 7 . 
18. 
19. 
20. 
2 1. 
Yes 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
22. X 
23. X 
24 . 
25. 
X 
::::f.. X 
27. X 
2B s X 
29. X 
30. X 
No 
X 
X 
X 
X 
31. X 
32. X 
33 . X 
34. X. 
35. X 
36. 
37. 
e. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No 1\ns . :qemark s 
9th yee:1.r 
9th endlOth years 
Deductions from Table IIJ . 
He alth: ~uestion No . 2. 
Ques t ion: Is physi c aJ training required. of all pupils? 
Hec.lfh Questi..o 
/. 
Tot-a/ schools 
0 7/o 0-nswer 
Com l'an'n8 
"tj~s • 
The ~eport shows ~5 schools in this survey giving 
11 yes 11 in answer to this question; 8 giving "no 11 ; one , no.l4, 
!.~e:ported physical training required of the first year pupils 
only.; one, no.l6, reported physical training required of 
the ninth and tenth grades only. 
Of the schools reporti~1g, 77.? per cent report 
physical training required of all pupi ls. Of reporting New 
Eneland schools, 82.? per cent requi :re IJhy!3ical tr a ining of 
all pupils. This is 5 per cent mere tha n that for all re -
porting schools. Of the reporting Massachusetts schools, 
78.6 per cent requ ire physical training for all. This is 
less than 1 per cent higher tha n tha t for all rep or ti !1g 
schools. The reports show that the size of the school does 
not affect the answer to tV,js question: 50 per cent cf the 
schools in this study reporting physical training not re-
q_uired of a ll pupils have over 1000 enrolment; and 50 per 
cent have under 1000 enrolment. 
Table IV: Returns on Health Q.ue sti on No. :3. 
Q,ues tion: Are periodical physical examinations given? How often? 
School 
Numh~r 
1. 
3. 
4 . 
~ 
v • 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29 . 
30. 
31. 
32. 
~] 3. 
34· 
35. 
36. 
3?. 
38. 
39. 
10. 
11. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
Yes 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Mo 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
:No Ans. 
a nnual 
semi- annual 
a nnual 
a nnual 
Remarks 
annual health inspections 
annual 
F.l.nnual 
annual to freshmen;athletes 
a nnual each season. 
annual 
annual to freshmen and sopho-
mores 
annual; defect! ves oftener 
a nnual 
only for t ":l.o s e who elect 
physical training 
except to special pupils vl.ho 
are un:i er treatment for some 
semi- annu ally we akne s s 
e ach semester 
annually 
annual; more frequent if neeessary 
annual 
boys and girls in athletics and 
taking g:ymnasi um work 
each semester 
annual 
each seme s ter 
not recent ly 
annual in lOth and J l t.h. grQdes 
e a ch term for tho se vVh o take 
annual; each seasvn gymn a!? i urn 
annual 
annual 
for a thletes 
for girls annually 
annual 
occasionally 
annual; corrective cases oftener 
semi-annual 
annual 
semi- annual 
annual; beginning of sch o o 1 year 
Deductions from Table IV. 
Health: ~uestion No. 3. 
Q,uestion: Are periodical physical examinations given? How often? 
3. 
Toral schools ~----~-----~··•••-t-======t======r 
7)o 
Of reporting schools 28 give physical exami na ti one 
at least once a year to Ftll pupils; one, no.8, reported exam-
inations give n to freshmen; one, no.ll, reported examinations 
given to freshmen and sophomores; one, no.30, reported examin-
ations given to sophomores and juniors; four, nos. 13, 16, 22, 
and .39, reported giving exami nations to those needing sp~ci a1 
co r r e c t i v c R t t en t ion ; thr e e , no s . 31 , and 15 reported 
giving examina tiona only to those pupils who a re in e;ymnasi urn 
classes; two, nos. 8 and 32, give, in addition to the annual 
exmninations for all pupils, an examinat:bn for athletes every 
season; one, no.35, reported ~iving examinations to girJs on1 y ; 
seven, nos. 2, 17, 20, 26, 28, 40, and 43, reported physical 
examinations given twice a yar; seven reported giving no exam-
inations. 
'i 
Of the schools reporting, 62 . 2 per cent reported 
giving examinations at least once a year to all pupils . Of 
the New Engl. and schools reporting, 59. 6 per cent report 
giving physical exa.minati on s at least one e a year; this is 
3 . 6 per cent less than that forall s chools reporting. Of 
the Massachusetts 3chool s r eporting, 57 .1 per cent gi W'! phys-
ical examinations at least once a year; thisis 5. 1 per c ent 
less than that for all schoo ls r eporting. 
One school, no. 5 , prefers to ch ange the wording 
"physical examinations" to 11 health i nspect:bns." 
Of the 7 s chool s reporting as g iving n o physical 
examination, 6 are from New F.ngl and, 4 being from Massachu-
setts . 
Table V: Returns on Health G,uesti on No . 4 . 
Q,uestion: Is th8 attitude of the home in connection ',•li.. th your 
health program 
a. Enthusiastic? b. Indifferen t? c. Antagonistic? 
School 
Number T!Jnthusiastic Ind if ferent Antagonistic 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1 5 . 
16. 
17. 
18 
19. 
20. 
22. 
23 . 
24. 
2 5. 
26 . 
27 . 
28. 
28. 
29 .. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
3 7 . 
38. 
YJ. 
40. 
11. 
42. 
43 
44 . 
45. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
..,. 
.. ~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
nemark s 
Good 
Don't know 
Cfo - oper a ti ve 
generally 
betwee n a & 
b 
gener ally 
except some 
Scientists 
Some enthusiastic 
and some indi ff s :r ert; 
Eo a nswer 
between a & b 
s ome enth u si as tic 
a.nd so :tre i ndi f f e r en 
n o a nswer 
a n tag oni s ti c i f 
money is involved 
-.. 
Deductions from Table V. 
Health: Q,uesti on No. 4 . 
.:tuestion : Is the attitude of the home in connection with 
a . Enthusiastic ~ 
b. Indifferent? 
c. Antag onistic ~ 
/. 
Comrx:rison 
oP. 
"Cnthusiast,·c! 
/3etween 
tnthv6i.<>st~c-
ln'd'llfert>n& 
In dif'f'e 11! nt rJo On~UJBr /(e<j +o I . 
The report show3 that 21 of the school admini stra-t-
ors believe that the home has an enthusiastic a t titude to-
_ _j 
ward the h ealth work of the school. There are 15 administrat-
ors who report an in cli fferent atti tude. Schools nos . 9, 23, 
and 3 2 , report "somewhere between enthu siastic and indiffer-
ent." School nos. 28 and 36 report " some enthusiastic" and 
"some i nd ifferen t. " }:-o . 11 o.nswered "Do n ' t know. " No. 31. 
and 38 did not ansYrer the question . 
Of the schools repor tj ~g, 46 . 6 per cent reported a n 
enthusiastic home attitude toward school health work Of the 
New England scho nl s reporting, 34 .5 pei..~ cent report ~m entJ1u-
sj_astic home attitude; this is 12.1 per cent less than the 
report from a11 the schools. Of' the Massachusetts schools 
42.8 per cent report an ent1.')us iastic home attitude 
3.8 pE:l c-:;::t less than that given b y all t he reporting 
schools. 
This is 
Fourteen of the 15 scho ols reporting "indi ffercnt" 
arc i'l~om New ~ngland. Of the 14 Massachusetts schools re-
porting 5 estim"J.ted that they hav e an en t.b.usiastic attitude 
from the home . 
.l.J 
Table VI: Returns 0 11 I-Ieal th O.,ue sU e n No .5. 
Check in or der of empha~is number 1 throu gh !; V• 
a. Co rre c t i on o f }:Jhysi cal d.efects f:o r t 11 0 :;~ who need . ... l ~.o. 
b. "Persona l hygi en e . 
c . J'llys i cal exerci se for al l. 
d. Sup ervi .si on of recreatirJnal games . 
e. Gupe rvi s ion of athle t ic s . 
Scho ol 
Number A 13 c D E Remarks 
1 . ~:) 2 1 4 5 
r:: 
1- J • 1 2 3 4 5 
3. 1 2 3 4 5 
4 . 3 2 1 4 5 
5 .. 3 2 5 4 1 
6. 1 5 4 3 2 
7. 2 3 1 4 5 
8. 4 3 5 2 1 
9 . 5 J ,.., 3 4 "--
10. 3 2 1 4 I; v 
11 .. 5 2 1 4 ~ u 
12. 3 2 1 
13. 1 3 2 f.l 4 
14 . 
1 ~; ._. 5 f) ~ 3 4 1 
16. 1 5 4 3 2 
17. 3 4 1 2 [) 
1 8 . 
19. 3 r:: '-- 1 4 5 
20 . 7, 2 1 4 I; '-' '-' 
21. 2 4 l 3 5 
22 . 4 5 1 2 3 
23 . 2 5 ] 3 4 
24 . 5 2 1 3 4 
') r::. 
"',_; . 3 2 1 
I'{.! 
t:.__l_.l . 
27 . 1 3 2 4 5 E is in another department 
28 . 1 5 3 4 2 
29 . 3 1 2 
30 . 5 4 1 3 2 
31. 4 5 3 1 2 
32. 2 3 1 5 4 
33 ~ 2 3 1 4 5 
34. 3 1 2 4 5 
'"'h cJ 0 . 1 5 . 2 4 3 
36. 5 2 1 4 3 
37 . 5 4 1 3 2 
38 . 1 3 0 4 f ..., 
39 . I:T o pD.rt of 11 eal tl:l instructor ' s 
40 . 2 3 1 4 5 , ."70 1"'~": • 
41. 
42. n 1 5 4 3 "--
43 ~ 
44. 1 3 2 4 5 
4 5. 2 4 1 5 3 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
Summary and Deductions from Table VI. 
correction of defects 
personal hygien~ 
physical exercise 
supervision of recre-
ational games 
supervision of 
athletics 
HeL\\t-h: 
o~ pn'"\SIC 
n'-\ i 1e_ne... 
e x.e rc1-s~ 
\ ~ e.f e c:.:t s 
1 2 3 
10 8 9 
3 12 9 
19 8 7 
2 4 7 
5 6 6 
e YI+s oYle s c 'noo I. 
4 
3 
5 
2 
21 
5 
~ ~ 
5 No Ans. 
7 8 
7 9 
3 6 
3 8 
15 8 
Ten schools, nos. 2,3,6,13,16,27,28,35,38 and 44, 
placed correction of physical defects in first position of 
emphasis ; eight schools, nos. 7, 21, 23, 32, 33; 40, 42, 
and 45, placed this in second positi on; nine schools, nos. 
1, 4, 5, 3, 17, 19 , 20, 25, and 34, placed this in third po -
sition; three schools, nos. 8, 22, and 31, placed this in 
fourth position; seven schools, nos. 9, 11, 15, 24, 30, 36, 
and 37, placed this in fifth position of emphasis. ~ight of 
the 45 schools did not check this. There was little unifor-
mity of agreement by the reporting schoolx administrators to 
place "6orrection of physical defects" in any definite posi-
tion in comparison with the other four points in this ques-
tion. 
Three schools, nos. 9, 34, and 42, placed personal hy-
giene in the first position of emphasis; twelve schools, nos . 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 , 15, 19, 20, 24, and 36, placed this in 
second posit.d..on; nine schools, nos.7, 8, 13, 27, 32, 33, 38, 
40, and 44, placed this in third position; five schools, nos. 
17, 21, 30, 37, and 45, placed this in fourth position; seven 
schools, nos. 6, 16, 22, 23, 28, 31, ind 35, placed this in 
fifth position; nine school s did not check this. One-fourth 
of' the peporting school principals agre ed that npersonali! 
hygiene should have second place in emphasis compared with 
the other four items. 
Nineteen schools, nos . l, 4, 7, 10, 11, 17, 19, 20, 21 , 
22, 2 3 , 24, 30, 32, 33, 36, 37, 40, and 451 placed physical 
exercise for all in first position of emphasis; eight schools 
nos. 9, 13, 25, 27, 34, 35, 38, and 44 placed this in 
second position; seven schools, nos. 2, 3, 12, 15, 28, 29, 
and 31 placed this in third position; two schools, nos. 6 
and 16, placed this in fourth position; three schools, nos. 
5, 8, and 42, p laced this in fifth position; six schools 
did not check this. Over 42 per cent of the reporting 
schools placed 11 physical exercise for all" in first posi-
tion of emphasis, thus giving a fair degree of uniformity 
ofopinion that this requires a prominent position compared 
with the other four points. 
Two schools, nos. 29 and 31, placed supervision of 
recreational games in first position; four schools, nos. 8, 
12, 18 and 22 placed thi s in second position; seven schools, 
nos. 6, 9,·, 16, 21, 23, 24, and 30 placed this in third posi-
tion; twenty-one schools, nos. 1,. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 15, 
19, 20, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, 36 , 38, 40, 42, and 44 placed 
this in fourth position; three schools, nos. 13, 32 and 45, 
placed this in fifth position; eight schools did not check 
this. Almost half of the reporting school administrators 
placed this in fourth position of importance. 
Fiffe schools, nos. 5, 8, 12, 15, and 25 placed super-
vision of athletics in first position of importance; six 
schools, nos. 6, 16, 28, 29, 30 , and 31, placed thi s in 
second position; six schools, nos. 11, 22, 35, 36, 42, and 
45 placed this in third position; five schools nos. 9, 13 1 
23, 24, and 32, placed this in fourth position ; fifteen 
schools, nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 17, 19, 20, 21, 33, 34, 38, 40, 
and 44, placed this in fifth position; eight schools did 
not answer this. One-third of the repo1•ting high school 
principals placed "supervision of athletics" in the posi-
tion of least importance compared with the other four points. 
There is little uniformity of agreement on the question 
of the relative importance of the five points mentioned. 
Large schools are not uniform, small schools are not uni-
form, eastern schools are not uniform, nor are middle-west -
ern schools uniform. 
.:t6 
Re turns on Health Question6; What per cent of your pupils 
participates regularly in some form of athletics * nder 
school direction? 
Table VII. 'l'able VIII. 
School No. Per -cYen t -- School No. Range of P e rCent 
1. 15 18 . 100 
' ) 
"'- • 20. 100 
3. 20 24. 100 
4. 55 (appro xi rna te1 y ) 32. 1 00 
"' 
50 .1 '"'- H]e vo 
:9: 6. 25 96 
?. 15 33. 90 
8. 50 36. 90 
9. 96 (approximately) 22 . ? 5 
10. 50 4. 55 
11. 15 (approximately) 29. 51 
12. 50 5. 50 
13. ') ~. _, (Approximately) 8. 50 
14. 40 10. 50 
15. 1 a. fO 
] 6 . 10 28. ~ 0 
1? . 30 31. f.:O 
18. 100 3f,. fO 
19. "' 2?. 45 u 
20. 100 14. 40 
21. 2 5 23. 4Q_?Je <ii an 37.5 22. 75 45. 35 
23 . 40 (approximately) 17. 30 
24. 100 44. 30 
25. 25 21. 25 
26 . 25. 2 5 
2 7. .1 1=: _..., 6 • 2 5 
28. 50 13. 2 5 
29 . 51 3. 20 
30. 20 (approximately) 30. 20 
31. 50 41 . 20 
32. 100 1. 15 
3 3 . 90 N 15 I • 
34. 15 11. 1 5 
35. 50 34. , I') .L ~ 
36. 90 (appro xi rna tely) 40. 15 
37. 10 " 16. ] 0 38. 8 II 37. 10 
39. 10 If 39. 10 
40. 15 If 4 2. 9 
41. 20 38. 8 
42 . 9 19 . 5 
43. 100 :5. 
44. 30 J 5 . 
45. z,5 26. 
Range 5--1 00 
Median 37.5 (fl I 
Deductions on Table VII and Table VIII 
Health: Question 6. 
Question : What per cent of your pupils participates 
regularly in some form of athletics under school direction? 
Eleven administrators of the 45 reporting schools, 
state that their estimate is approximate . 
The answers to this question range from 5 per cent 
to 100, the median being 37 . 5 per cent. The range for the 
New ~ngland schools neporting is from 5 per cent to 100, 
the median being 27.5 per cent. The range for Massachusetts 
is from 5 per cent to 75 per cent, the median being 25 per 
cent. 
Of the New England schools reporting, 34.5 per cent 
gave estimates higher than the median. Of the Massachusetts 
schools reporting, 28.5 per cent gave estimates higher than 
the median. 
Table IX. Returns on Health Question 7. 
Question No. 7: Do you feel t hat undue emphasis is given to 
interscholastic athletics in your school? 
Schhol 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 1 "i~ 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
Yes 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
],_ 
2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No Ans. Remarks 
? 
We ought bo have more 
time for general program. 
Just a little too much 
and not enough intra-mural 
Deductions from Table I X. 
Health: ~uestion 7 
Question: Do you feel that undue emphasis is given to 
Per Ce-nt-
I. 
a;; schools ~~~~~~~~~~~~~}C:::~r;n 
mVIssach{/seHs ·····•-=====::l:=====t======t=====:l 
Lfes no In Doubt 
Of the reporting schools, 9 answered "yes" to this 
question ; 35 answered "no"; one , no . 4, V\oas uncertain; one , 
numbe r 30 , said that a lthough undue emphasis was not given , 
"we ough t to have more time for a general pro -ra.m"; one , 
no.43 , answerin affirmatively , explained that there was 
"just a little too much , and not enough intra-mural." 
Of the wchoo l a reporting , 20 ~Rr cent believed th At 
unduP. emntlasis is given to interscholastic athletics in 
their schools . Two-thirds of these are from those schoo s 
having over 1000 enrolment . Of the nine schools reJorting 
affirmatively , seven are from ~assachusetts . 
Table X. Returns on Health: Question 8. 
Question: Is your gymnasium large enough to provide 
regular training for all pupils two periods 
per week? 
Schhol 
Number Yes 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Remarks 
Grades IX and X only 
30 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
X Use outdoor gymnasium classes 
45 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Grades X and xi only 
Three gymnasiums 
Have none 
ample 
Deductions from Table X. 
Health: Question a. 
Is your gymnasi~m large enough to provide regular 
training for all pupils two periods per week? 
3J 
Twenty-eight of the 45 high schhols have a gymnasium 
large enough to pDovide regular training for all pupils 
two periods • week. Seventeen of the schools have not 
large enough gymnasiums to acromodate all pupils. Of this 
group, no. 16 accomodates the 9th and lOth grades, no. 30 
accomodates the lOth and 11th grades, no. 23 has classes 
out-of-doors. 
Of the schools reporting 62.2 per cent reported gymna-
siums large enough for all pupils. Of the New ~ngland schools 
reporting 37.9 per cent report having gymnasiums large enough 
for regular training for all pupils two periods per week. Of 
the Massachusetts schools reporting 42 . 8 per cent have gymna-
siums large enough; this is 19 . 4 per cent less than that for 
all reporting • 
Of the schools reporting "no", 64.7 per cent ba ve an 
enrolment of over 1000 pupils; 35.3 per cent have an enrol-
B. 
/. 
4-5 f3chools 
Yes 
mt4-Wesrern~ ........ ~ ........ ., .......... ~ ...... IC~========~ 
J7o 
Table XI. Retur·ns from He t: .. l th ~ues tion9. 
Questi on: Is consideration given the hea lth of the indiv-
idual in making h.is schedule of · c: lasses!' 
School 
number Yes No No Ans. Remarks 
1. X 
2 . Upon request 
3. X 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
7 . X 
8. X 
9 . X 
10 . X 
11. Not unles s case is 12. X brought to our special at tention. 13. X 
14. X 
15. X 
16. X 
17. X 
18. X 
1 9 . X 
20. X 
2 1. X 
22 . X 
2 3 . X 
24. X 
25. Not much 26 . X 
27. X 
28. X 
2 9 . X 
30. X 
31. X 
32. X 
33. 
34. X ? 
3 5 . X 
36. X 
37. 
38. X Somewhat 
39. X 
40. 
41. In gymnasium work 
42. X 
43. X X 
44. X 
45. X 
Deductions from Table . XI. 
Health : 0uestion9 
c.,uestion: Is consideration given the health of the ind-
ividual before making his schedule of classes? 
Of the schools reporting, 32 consider the he~lth 
of the individual before making his schedule of class es. 
Schools, nos. 9 ,15, 17, 29 , and 45 aDswer in the nega-
tive. Other schools n•ported v, ith such comments as "un-
on r equest", 11 not unless the case is brought to our at-
tention", "not much", "somewhat", *'in gyrr,r,asium work". 
Of the to tal number of schools, ?1.1 per cent 
reported as considering the hea lth of the individual 
before making his schedule of classes; this is 9 .1 per 
cent less than tha t f or all . Of the Ma~"'> ""~husetts 
schools reporting, 64.3 ner cent reported affirmatively; 
this is 6.8 per cent leRR than that fnr p11. 
2.0 
7) o m ,'scel/tm -
e ous 
71o 
Qn.s. 
too li§,.. Cen'l!-
Table XII• Returns on Health ~uestion lo. 
Question: In making your schedule of classes do you 
assign pupils to the gymnasium on the basis of their 
physical needs after examination? 
School 
number Yes No NO Ans. Remarks 
1. In individua l ca ses 
2. X 
3. X 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
7. Not in every case 
8 . X 
9. X 
10 . X 
11. X 
12. X 
13. In ma king p e r sona l 
14. X programs 
1 5 . X 
16. X 
17. X 
18. X 
19. X 
20. Teacher makes 21. X adjustmt::nt nec es s ary 22 . X in class work. 
23. X 
24. X 
25. Only few 26. a 
27. X rr:.x 
2S. X 
29. X 
30. X 
31. X 32 . X 33, 
34. X As far as possible 
35. X 
36 . X 
3 7. X 38 . 
3 9 , X X 
40. 
41. To some extent 
42 . X 
43 . X X 
44. X 45. X 
• 
"~'~r:-'~nc tions from Table XI I. 
Health: Question 10. 
~uestion: In making t he sch edule of classes do you a ssign 
pu~ils to the gymna sium on the b~s is of their physical nee 
fn . 
lndivtd114/ 
CQSeS 
77o 
Of the schools reporting, 13 answered this 
question in the affirmative; 20 answered in the negc.tive; 
5 did not answer. On e, no.25, ansvvered " on ly a few"; 
one, no .33 , answered "a s far a s po s s ible"; one, no.37, 
ans~ered "not usua lly;wb ought to"; one, no40, did to 
"some extent" ; one, no 20, sta ted that "t each er makes 
necessary adjustment in class vv ork"; no 13 dea ls vv ith 
the situation in "making personal programs". 
Of the forty-five scho ols report ing, 28 .8 
per cent stated tha t p up ils were as s i gned to the gym-
nasium on t h e basis of their .Physical needs after e -,r-
amination. Of the New ~ngland schools re~orting , 24.1 p er 
per cen t repo rted affirma tively; t h is is 4 .7 per cent 
less than tha t for all r eporting schools. Of the Massa-
chmsetts schools reporting, 21.4 per cent reported in the 
affirmative; this is 7.4 per cent less than that for a ll. 
Of the reporting schools except those from New England, 3 
27. 5 per cent report t:: d affirmatively to this question; 
t his is 7.7 per cent higher than that for all reporting 
schools, and 16.1 per cent higher than the record for all 
schools reporting from Massac husetts. 
Of the 30 schools that give physical examina-
tions (see Table IV) and a lso requir~ physical t raining 
of all pupils (see Table III), 17 do not use the infor-
mation received from the examinations in assigning pu-
pi ls to work in the gymnasium. 64.7 per cent of these 
a re from New England. 
Table XIII. Returns on Health Question 11. 
Question: Is your school lunchroom under the super-
vision of a competentr(.dieti tion? 
School 
number 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1 5 . 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
2 0 . 
21. 
22. 
23. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
2 6. 
2 7. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
Yes No No Ans. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Remarks 
Just a good sensible woman, and 
a good cook 
No lunch room 
No lunch ro om 
No lunch room 
Deductions from Table XIII. 
Health : Question 11. 
~ue stion: Is your school lunchroom und er the super-
vision of a comp etent dietitian? 
Hea h : Q{./e.sh· II. 
77o 7'7o Cln s . 
Of the schools reporting, 35, or 77.7 per 
cent 1 have hunchrooms under the supervision of a com-
petent di e titian; 3 answered "no to this question; 4 
did not answer ; and 3, nos. 42, 43 , and 45, have no 
lunchroom. Of th ese schools rep orting no lunchroom 
all have an enrolment of 400 or less. 
'ra"ble XIV. Returns 011 Health Q,uestion 12. .37 
Q,uestion: How is vcntillation provided? 
a b. c. d. 
School No. Windows Forced Gravity Other Do you g et s a tisfact-
ory results? 
-- --·--
~ 
1. Univent fan Yes 
2. x· X :~es 
'1, X X X No ..... 
4. X X :r: o 
5. X Yes 
6 . X Yes 
7. X Usually 
8. X ~ J o 
9 . X Yes 
10. X Yes 
11. X X X Yes 
1 2 . X X Yes 
13. X Yes 
14. X Yes 
J 5. X l\o 
16. X Usually 
17. X X Yes,30cu . ft.per 
18. Wheeler sys. Yes pupil 
19. X X ' ,res 
20. X X Yes 
21. X :Po t always 
22 . X Ye ~ 
2 '1: 
'-'• Modified win-
dow type; 11 Slow 
fan. II Ye o 
24. X Yes 
25. X 1[o 
26. X Yee 
27. X "'res 
28. X ::-o 
29 . X X No 
30. X Yes 
31. X 
3CJ ..... X Ye s 
'1:'1: X Yes Vt -' * 
34 . X 
35. X F o 
36. X X ]'air 
3?. X X Yes 
38. X Yes 
39 . X Ye s 
40. 
41. 
42 X X Ye s 
43 . X 'es 
44. X 
45. X ·r .o 
Detuctions from Table XIV. 
Health: ~uestion 12. 
Question: How is ventilation provided? Do you ~et 
satisfactory results? 
Five of the schools reporting, use windows on ly 
for ventilation; 9 use a combination of forced ventil-
ation and windows; 2 use the windows, forced, and grav-
ity combina tion; 21 use the forced only; 2 use windows 
and gravity; l uses gra~z-1 ty only; 1 uses the Wheeler 
system; 1 uses the "modified wiimdow type :• 1 uses the 
univent fan; 2 did not answer. 
The typ e of ventilation used by the greatest 
number of reporting schools is the forced ven tilat ion ; 
this is used by 46.6 p er c ent of the 45 schools. 
Twenty- nine schools rep orted satisfactory re-
sults; 14 of these use the forced system only. 8 schools 
reported unsatisfactory results; of these, 2 use windows 
only; 4 used the f o:r·c ed only; and 2 use t h e combina tion 
of window and force. 
Table XV Return s on Health Question 13 . 
- ~uestion : Do you ha1.re adj us table f urni tu.re? 
School 
:Humber v ..... .... • c;:o no No An s . Remar~cs 
- --· --
1-. X 
..... X G . 
3 . X 
4. X 
r X ....... ... 
6 . X 
7. In half of the r o oms 
8 . X 
9 . Some 
l 0 . X 
ll .. Some 
1 " .::.. X 
1 3 . X 
J 4. X 
1r-: 
._; . X 
16 . X 
17 . X 
18 . X 
19 . X 
•"'),... 
~\..J . X 
21' X 
2" ,:;:, . X 
C)7 IV·~ • X 
24 . X 
25 . .About 5 per cen t 
26 . X 
2 7. X 
28 . X 
29 . X 
30. Some of tbe rooms 
31 . X 
32 . X 
"'Z t.) l) . 1C 
34. X 
3" v. X 
30 . X 
37. X 
3f3. X 
39 . X 
40. X 
41, X 
4'' <;:; . Some 
43 . X 
.14 . X 
4 fi. X 
TabJ e XVI . Tfe a.l th Que stion 14. 
Ques tion: Do you change the ad~ustment to meet pupil need s? 
School 
Number Yes 
1. X 
2 . 
3. 
4. X 
5. 
c. y 
7. X 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11. 
1\fo 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No . Ans Remarks -------~-- ---
X 
Not mu ch 
No, out C}""' ~i""'.C"l.= pupi J s to c _rr.:}:c r :=2t 
12. r·ov e pupils, if ne ces sary / "' 11 ~ -'- '3d 
13. X 
1 4 . X 
15. X 
16. X 
17. X 
18. X 
19. Seil..dom necessary 
20. X 
21. X 
29 ~· X 
23. X 
24. X 
25 . Not much 
26. X 
2 7. X 
28. X 
29. X 
30. X 
31. X 
32. X 
3 3. X 
34. X 
35. X 
36. X 
37. X 
38. X 
09. X 
40. lTot i n a satisfactory manner 
41. X 
42. Change pupils' seate 
43. X 
44. X 
45. X 
Deduction from Tables XV and XVI. 
Health;Questions 13 and 14 
Question 13. Do you have adjust~b le furniture? 
Question 14. Do you change the adjustment to meet pupil 
Of the schools re~orting, 24 have adjust-
able furniture; 19 of these change the adjustmen t to meet 
pupil needs. 15 schools have no adjust~ble furniture; 6 
reported 11 some","in half the rooms", a.nd "not Much". Of 
the schools reporting as making no adjustment, one,no.19 , 
reported that "it was seldom necessary"; three, nOs. 11, 
12, and 42 , change the pu~ils' seats to meet needs. One, 
no.40, reforted having adjustable furniture , though the 
change in adjustment could not be made in "a satisfactory 
manner." 
42.2 per cent of the schools in this study . 
repotted adjusting seats to meet the needs of pupils. 
HEAI,TH 
Discussion resultin g from a study of return s 
Fifty-one p er cen t of tne 45 rich schools ~eport 
a f ull time instructo::- :or health work. T"l1is percen t. 3.~e is 
c o nsidered meage:- ina;:lmuc h a.s a ll but seven of the schools 
reporting have over 500 pupils, and 28 hA"ve ove r 1000 pupilE' ; 
all these therefore could use the fuJ ::t time of Fl. heal th in-
structor to advantag . Of the remaining s chools one-hal f 
repo rt r equ i r ed physic a l traini n g of all pupi ls. This 
lenves 20 per cent of al l pupils who still pursue their 
sec ondary educa t ion wi thou t active conc e rn a s to a. physic2.l 
we ll being. Admi nistrator s recognize certainly that he a lth 
is the fi r st essential , conc rete , obj ecti 7 e in the education 
f or th e pupil . They alone c a nnot bri1~ the present day 
t heo ries into pra ctice . I t is necessary to arou se the pub-
lic to recoBnize the h ealth need s of youn g people as of vi-
tal import a nce to socie ty. It is neces s.gry to show that 
heal th needs requi re more attention c.md tra inj n0 than a 
few athletic contest s can give. A median of 37 .5 per cent 
of the pupil s in this study are interested ac ti vely.in ath-
l etics . He altl;r work, i n the broa der sense, shcul d i nter e st 
100 per cent reg;ularly . A fo l low-up proernm for a g roup o r 
for qn indi vidual for t he pu rpo se o f corre ct i n g remedi~ble 
health defects c a nnot be cn r .,...ied out unJ eas there is some 
idea 9..8 t o what need s to b e :f ollowed up . Yet ther e ar e 15 .5 
per cent o f the forty-five high schools t ha t eive no ex-
amination; 46.6 per c ent give examinations annu s JJ.y ; and 
o r.Jy 15.5 per cent semi-annual ly. 
The entire modern i~ea o f health inspection cen-
t ~ ~s is detecti ng e~rJy signs of health disorders, in ex-
cJudLg pupils froJYJ Rcnool '·'-'~~n neces9::~.ry, and. ;:-e o.c1.oittj n[; 
them whe n the situati on is con si stenJ11 ·.vi th heel th stand-
Pr~s . Wi th no pers on responsible for rc~~odical examina-
tions coming semi-annually at l east, how can a progressiv e 
effort 1:~e made toward heal t.h improYement, Correctio n of p 
physical defects for t""::OE; e i'tho n eed it is of primary im-
port~nc e. Only one-third of the school administrators re-
port ing recognize thi s as fundamental . On the other hand, 
four-fifths of the high school pupils in these forty-five 
schools are given heal th consideration before a schedule 
of classes is made . wnat, thf'n, guides the edvise r in 
helping the pupil to make up "hie p r ogrFlm if no physical ex-
amination has been made for a yee. r or more? If conRiri.era-
tion to health is given, it must also be given wisely and 
with su fficient lmowledg~ of the pupil. 
Much adve,ncement has been m:1d e in the p:>.st decade 
in :physical educ:J.ti o n, inc .. ud.ing p13y, games, :J.thletics, 
gymnastics, and dancing- all contributing to the general 
education and. development of the pupil. Fifteen y en.rs aGO 
in the gr eat majority of seco ndary schooJ.s litt1 e 0r no pre-
vision wns made f'o:!' zymnasiums, no qualified teacher was em-
ployed for either physical training or hygiene, and athlet-
ics we re supervised by teachers or professional coaches 
with f e w qu a lificationG. To-day over 62 per sen t of t he 
schools reporti n~~: in tr.. :i.s study have adequate g;ymna.siu.m space 
to provide regular tra i ning for aJl pupils t'."O :periods ~ 
1
.'leel< . F1.1rthermore , ac~minist:rato s c 0nsider that physical 
exercise for .::Jll in hel f of our ~chool s j_ s emphP.si zed more 
than supervision of athletics, eupervi sion of recre"'tional 
games, correcti on of physicR.l defects, and personal hyei ene . 
The inclusion of :physic a l tr ining in the school currj culum 
La s l ss0ned th~ danger of undue ein?hasi s beine; eive n to 
any o n e :f o rm o f' a th 1 e t i c s . "''11 e greete st good. :for t he grc::<> t-
est numbeT has b.een the aim. .t.. ere a. ter variety of phy si cal 
a c tivities has heen 1::- rour,;ht j.n. This situ:J.tion , tl-, ough 
better than that of a fe\Y years ago, stil l lea ves much to 
be ci.es ired . 'l'he ladde!::- cf p rogress lee.ds from athletics 
for g.thletics' sake to a well-planned health p r og!' cY:l . Phys-
i ca tre.i ni ng is a point mid way and should n ot be co r.. si de red 
c- s a n end in it self. I t is a me9.ns toward a.cqui ring the 
hea th nece ssflry to 1 1 -,- .::; a life complete in every resp e ct. 
vre tJ er"' for e greet enthusiastically the report that 77.7 
t f +b f' '~"ty -- f''..,. '"' o1 dmi · s+r· to d no+ f_-·ee1_ per een 0 . v - . . o_ -lve SCuO . . a ' Til v a rs 0 II 
that undu e emphasis is be t ng ,si ven to i n te rscho1as tic a t let-
i c s; and we are much less en thus:i. asti c over the report t at 
_p.<;rsonal h y giene is co n8ideree of more import a nce than r:n y 
other phase of health work by only one-fifteenth of t~1e :"' ' r~ -
five secondary school ati.ministrators . They consider ~!" y sic a.l 
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e~ercise fo~ all of gre~ter v~lue to p upil s . nut in ~his 
cc.JTO.ccti -i·-. :::::. .. · r+jce i!-::l not consistent vrith theory, :for 5E 
per cent of' the p up ils in tr:tese cit i es who have ~·1ork a s -
s igned in t he gymnasium ~:~re sent the!'F~ regardless of their 
physicP.l neede . If the work is beneficial to them, i t is 
not due t o the e; oo d Janning of the princi:pals . Again, if 
:;:'hy s ic al e. ·er cise fo r ~~1 by the majori t y is thus em_ asize 
wby not eo a step Fur t her a nd do work to meet t he r::~c t u a l 
needs? 
I n no school work i_r: the co-o!)eraticn of the home 
mor e im::;>orta.nt than in h e:1J.th VTO l'k. In ot.h.sr brnnches of 
schooJ RCt.ivity the aclministrs.tore may accomplish at leas 
something wi thout the aid of the parents ; but indifference 
on the part of the home in connection wi th health wor:k not 
onl y lessens its ffe ctiveness 1 but canc els it entirely . 
Th o f h the five or six-hour scho ol day reache s vi t.h force 
into the mi nds of the pupi l s, it c annot hope to sway the 
fl~bits without positive co-operation at home. As has been 
previously intimated , tvro hours of physical tr ~ini ng a. week 
cannot. make up for improper diet, insufficient sleep, and 
unsa nitary living. 'l'he parents , if not a lready enthusie.s-
tic in their attitude tov:; ard the efforts which t he school 
is mak i :'lf: , shouJ..d be, first , informed a c curateJ.y P.s to the 
a ims, and wishes o f th e health instru ctor; and secondly , b e 
the object of c ontinuous anc. per sis te nt C8.i1l.paign until they 
are not only interested, but interested to help . We need to 
g o f ar i n th i s matter, still, f or rincip els report less 
t h a n half of the parents of children in the scho ols a s be-
ing enthusiastic in connection with the school heal t h pro -
g r em at pres ent, ~nd the likelihood is that sons ru1d d.augh-
ters a f the other h alf a re in just a s gre a t ne ed of hea lth 
at tentio n . 
On the other hand, before the school att emp t s to 
off~r su geestions f or the home, it must r emove any possibi -
ity cf enda.ngeri~ the health of pupils while they are u nde r 
it s c a re. J ,et the home look to its food a nd req_uirements 
of sleep . But fir e t let the school look to it s n e e ds f o r 
proper v entilation. A rec ent stt.dy et1l! }'Orts thf:! vie1•r t h a t 
non-mechanical venti lA tion of t he window gravity type is t~ e 
mos t desira"\:lle and practical method of school-rooro Yentila-
tion. Te.hlcs show that out of ?CO new bui }din ;:~s ere c ted 
since 1918 26 .7 p e r cent ~ove in s t a lled non-mech~n~cal 
.,::; 
sy ~;t ems a nd. 73 . 3 per cent employ mechanic:~.l systems ..... 
Nothing hampers a student more in his study and thought 
than a n i mproperly ven t ilated room. It is e ssentic:~ t o re-
111o ·7e cb's tructions to efficiency, as it is t o vr ovide motive 
powe r a nd insJ}ir a ti on by empl oying t.11.e best te a chers . Fur-
th ermore, ev e n the best cannot. produce r esult s without heJ p 
of 2::.ure air. 
Ev en less co nqiderati on is oeing given to the pos-
tv.re of the pupils in the high schools. Pupils ranging in 
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chro nologi c a.1 age from tv..-e 1 ve to twenty, in height from 
four feet to six feet, need incliviclual a.ttenti on in se a ting 
a.rrg.ngements, and yet a. l :r.J.ost haJf of the schools reporting 
c ive no attention to s eat adjustment, 33 . 3 :per cent of thePJ. 
being without adjustable furniture in the beginning. 
Recommendations 
He al th work in our s c ho o 1 s ha s on 1 y begun . Whi 1 e 
the greatest prop:ress has been made in extending phys ic P.l 
trc:dn ing, even t:hc'l.. t phase of the work falls below desirab le 
FJtanda.rds. Though a greater variety of athletics is being 
o ffered, much less than "bn.lf o f the pupils interest them-
selves in deriving benefits from such rctivities. The home 
and the pu'b1_ic in general are notyet by any means ·.~n_ C\le 
heertedly symp2 th etic ani co-operative vri t h our health pro -
grams. The health of the individual needs more cons idera-
tion before his schedule of classes is made. School bui l d -
ings ::.:.re r:1pid.ly supplying t~c;ymnasium facilities which 
have been long desired , bu t greater attention still must be 
given to health in the cllassroom by pro-.rision for be tter 
·.rentilation Dnd better seating arrangements . 
As a result of the study of the answers on health 
questions, the fol10\'I·i ng recommendations P.r e in order : 
-1. A full t i me instru ctor for health v.rork- one 
\<.rho does not limit his vro rk to :physic ::tl t raini n.f onl y fo r 
school s of 400 a n:l. over. 
2 . Physical exa.."!linations or he,qJ th inspecti ens 
to be e i ven 3. t la a. st twice a year with an accurat e and com-
p l ete record of each individual kep t on ce_r d s t?..n d e asily 
a v a il ::tb le . 
3. A C:3ftlpc=t ign for educating the home end the pub -
lie in ge ne ::-·a l to acQui r e a more enthusi a stic :=tttitude in 
co nnection vvi th health progr ri!ns ~ 
4 . Greater a ttention to pe r sonal hyei ene. 
5. Still grea ter gariety of athJetics under school 
dire ctio n. 
6 . Phy sical t reinitJg given to pupils in all 
cl a sses at least twice a week, as sig11..ment to the gymnasium 
bein g mad e on the basis of their i ncU vidual physical need s -
a clas s ificati on whi ch will r ende r p ossib le an i ntelli gen t 
c l ass aim. 
7. That a dministra to rs s tudy their own ven ~ il at-
ing eys t erns so as to pr educe better re-aul ts. 
8. That pupils be as ~i g ned in every classroom to 
seats adj usted to their posture needs. 
Table XVII. Returns on Vocation Q.uesti on 1. 
Question: Is systematic guidance g iven in a~cho o..sing 
curr icula,b.choosingclectives, c.in planning one's training 
toward certain vocationa l fields? 
School a. b. c. 
number Yes No Yes No Yes No Remarks 
1. X X X 
2. X X X 
7. X X X U o 
4 . X X X 
5. X X X 
6. X X c. to a certain extent 
7. X X X 
8. X X X 
9. no answer 
10. X X X 
11. X X X a & b but meagre 
12. X X. X 
13. X X X 
14. X X X 
15. X X X 
16. X X X 
17. X ' X X 
18. X X X 
19. X X X 
20. X X X 
21. X X c. partly 
22. X X X 
23. X X X 
24. X X X 
"~ §. X X X 
26. X X X 
27. X " . b.partial 28. · X X X 
2 9 . X X X 
30. X X c. as far 31. as possible X no answer 32. X X c. in few 33. a ca ses X X no answer 34. X X X 35. X X X 36. X X X 37. X X X all done 38. X X by corresp or:t dence 
39 . 
through 40. X X talk and the aid 
41. X of school library X X 
42. X X X 43. X X X 44. X X 
45. X X X 
Ue(iucti .:ms from Tab le XVII. 
Vocati on ~uosti on 1. 
t' t · n Ia ~yste ·· ti" :~:; i ch ... ncc ;:. i v en in ..uen · · 1 o J: , .. ,  • " .... ...... u -
a . c h o os ing curricula 
b . cho 8s inu electives 
c. :fh:.rm int:, one ' s tu~ ir.irjg tO\'>f~rd c ertr in 
vocationhl fielda? 
Thirty- e iE;h t of the schools in thifl sul-ve.,-
reported t;:i vine; systematic 0 tlidance in cti.oos h •·. curricult.-:~. . 
~our re~orte ~ivin~ no systematic ~uidcince , one of ~t1ich , 
37 r o·· olted . -> v1·n ~'· c!.Uidance 11 throu,.~h t<:'..lk an d t e a i d no . . , ~:.;; · - _ .. _ ...., _ 
of t 1e . ibra ry . '' 
Thir ·C.y - eit,!,h t GChools re.[;orted e,ivinc;, systen.at ic 
t;,Uidc:t.n~e in choosing electives; tv..:o . nos . 11 c:md 27 . re.t.:or t-
doeG this nthrou~h t c-.. l k "'·nd a i d of the s c hoo l J.ibrs..1 y"; ow:~ , 
no 
no . 4C J rel.orted e; i vintJs)s tematic guidc..nce in choosir,g 
electives . 
'I'wen ty- three s chools repo:r: ted gi vine; system-
atic guidance i n ~lannin~ one's tr~inine to~ard certa i n 
vocation~l fiel1s . Ni ne re~orted in the ne~a tive to thio 
.!:-Oint . :B'our ,.nos . 6 , 2 1 , 30, and 32 c!,&Ve 8Uid· ,ce in t h i s" to 
0 "> ' ) d · d t 1· S t\..li,OUf,"l It tr lk e1. certain extent" . ne , no . ... ;~, , l. a ~. ~' 
c~.nd the aid of the school lioiary" . 
fH . 4 per cen t o.~. the schools rer,ortine; in 
this study r eported giving syntemc-~ tic e;uidance in 
choosing elec tives ~nd curricula; Fewer , 53 . 5 ~er 
c ent giv2 guidance i n plar,ning one ' s trc-~ i r;ir, t. to ·~.a.rd 
certa in vocational fields . 
fable XVIII. Returne on Vocation Q,uesti on 2. 
Q.ueeti on: I e gui dance given wi th reference to epecific vocati one? 
School 
llliunber 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
~~6 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
yea 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Ho 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Mo answer 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Remarks 
Not much 
In so me cases 
Occasionally 
Very little 
SoiEwha t 
Only in the mechanical 
field 
Deductions from Table XVIII. 
Vocation ~uestion 2. 
Question: Is guidance given with reference to specific 
vocations? 
Per Cent 
Ql/ Schoo ls 
lje.s 77o mtsceffone<JI/S no {/ns. 
Of the schools reporting, 20 stated that guidance 
was given with reference to specific vocations; 15 reported 
that no such guidance was given; 4 did not answer t h is point; 
6 said that guidance was given 11occasionally", or "in some 
cases," or "only in the mechanical field." 
Of the 45 schools reporting, 44.4 per cent report-
ed giving guidance with reference to specific vocations. Of 
the New England group reporting, 34 .. 1 per cent reported 
giving such guidance; of the U:aseachusette schools reporting, 
28.5 per cent reported giving such guidance; of the remaining 
schools reporting (midwestern), 56.2 per cent give guidance 
with reference to specific vocations. This is 27.7 per cent 
greater than that for t!assachu settee The size of the school 
does not influence the question in a noticeable manner. 
, 
' 
..56 
Table XIX. Returns on Vocation Q.ueati on 3. 
Q.u eati on: Are your @J.idance co unsellors properly prepared 
to impart advice? 
School 
Number Yes No No Answer l?.emarks 
1 X 
2 ? 
3 ? 
4 X 
5 X 
6 X 
7 X 
8 X 
9 X 
10 X 
11 \Ve have none 
12 X 
13 X 
14 X 
15 X 
16 X 
17 X 
18 X 
19 X 
20 X 
21 X 
22 X 
23 X 
24 X 
25 X 
26 Average 
27 X 
28 X 
29 X 
30 X 
31 X 
32 X 
33 X 
34 X 
35 X 
36 Always a queati on 
37 ? 
38 X 
39 X 
40 ,c 
41 X 
42 X 
43 No one knows enough on 
44 Some thesubject 
45 ? 
Deductions from Table XIX. 
Vocation: Q,uestion 3. 
q,ueation: Are your guidance counsellors properly prepared 
to impart advice? 
Of all schools reporting, 13 stated that their 
guidance couseellors were properly prepared to impart ad-
vice; 13 answered that their counsellors were not properl!l 
prepared; · 4 questioned whe"the r or not their ccunsellors 
were properly prepared; 10 did not answer this point. In-
dividual schools commented that it was "always a question" 
and "no one knows enough on the subject". 
Only 28.8 pa-cent reported in the affirmtive to 
the questi .on. All but 3 schools reporting"yes" are in New 
England 
,.6---g' 
Table XX. Returns on Vocation ~uestion 4. 
Q,uesti on: Do you offer a courrae in occupational in forma. ti on? 
What Year? 
School 
Number Yes No No Ana. Remarks 
1. X Grades 
. 7' 8, 9. 
2. X 
3. Firat half year 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
7 X 
8 X 
9 X 
10 X 
l.l X 
12 X 
13 X 
14 X First 
15 X 
16 X 
17 X Grade 9 
18 X 
19 X 
20 X Grade 9 
21 X 
22 X 
23 X 9th year Junior High 
24 X Grade 2 
25 X 
26 X 
27 X 
28 X 9th grade of Junior High 
29 X 
30 X 
31 X 
32 X Grade 1 
33 X 
34 X 
35 X 
36 X 
37 X 
38 X 
39 X 
40 X 
41 X 
42 X Grade 1 
43 X Grade 7, 8, and 12 
44 X 
45 X 
Dedu~tions from Table XX. 
Vocation Q,ueati on 4. 
Q,uestion: Do you offer a ccurse in occupational information? 
71o t(e Lj· 
a71swer 
Of the f orty-five schools, 12 offer a course in 
occupational info rm:t ti on; 31 do not offer such a course. 
Of the 12 schools offering such a course, 7 give 
it in the ninth ye a r, it being either the last year of the 
junior high, ar the first year of the high school. One 
school, no. 1, gives this course in 7th and 8th years of the 
junior high; one, no. 24, gives it in the 2nd year of high, 
and one, no. 43, gives it in the 7th, 8th,and 12th grades. 
Of all the schools reporting, 26.6 per cent offer 
a course in occupational inforrm tion; of the New England 
schools reporting, 13.7 per cent offer such a course; an::l 
14.2 per cent offer ach a course; of the mid-western schools 
reporting , 50 per cent offer su ch a course. Two- t.'l irds of 
the schools offering a course in oceupationaJ. information 
are from the middle west. 
Table XXI. Returns on Vocation ~uestion 5. 
~ueetion: Do your co 11 ege preparatory pupils receive accur .. 
ate information regarding professional careers? 
School 
Number Yea No No Ana. Remark e 
.. 
1 X 
2 X 
3 I hope. eo 
4 X 
5 X 
6 ? 
7 X 
8 Both yes and no 
9 X 
10 X 
11 Have none 
12 X 
13 X 
14 X 
15 X 
16 X 
17 X 
18 Accurate : impoeei ble 
19 X 
20 X 
21 In a general way 
22 X 
23 X 
24 X 
25 X 
26 X 
27 X 
28 X 
29 X 
30 X 
31 X 
32 X 
33 X 
34 X 
35 X 
36 X 
37 "? 
38 X 
39 X 
40 X 
41 X 
42 X 
43 X 
44 X 
45 X 
tal 
Deductions from Table XXI. 
Vocation Q.uesti on 5. 
Question: Do your college p:reJ;aratory pupils receive ac-
curate information regarding professional careers? 
Voca on G.u~dlo n 
y'es 
Carnjuu~ ';l 
·res" 
Of the schools reporting, 24 give pupils accurate 
information regarding professional careers; 12 reported "no" 
to th.i s question; one, no.3, stated "I hope so"; one, no.l8, 
stated that he believed "accurate information impossible;" 
one, no.21, reported giving such information in a general 
way; two, nos. 6 and 37, were uncertain. 
Of the total reporting, 53 .. 3 per cent answered in 
the affirmative; of the total New England schools report! ng, 
41..3 per cent answered in the affirmative; 42e9 per cent o'f 
the Massachu aetts school a reporting answered affirma ti vel y; 
and 75 per cent of the mid-western schools reported affir-
mati'fely; this is 23.7 per cent leas ban that for New Eng-
land. The size of the school does nothave any effect 
on the answer to this question. 
Table XXI I. Vocatio n Q,uestion No . 6 Returns (p l... 
\luestion: Are " try out " courses given in t~e j nior high 
s ch0o l s to··:ls.ec er t ai n abilities and intere a te i n 
a . Foreie;n I angL r'anua1 Ar t e . c. Sci enc e . d . F j_n e Arte '~ n e m.2-..:_-r:_k §. 
Sch . 
No . Ye s No Yes He Yes No Yes ! 0 
-----1. X X 
') ,_,. X X X X 
3. X X X X 
4. X X X X 
5. 
6. X X 
7. X X X X 
e. X X X X 
9 . 
10. X X . . X X . . 
11. X X X X 
12 . X . X X X . 
13. X X X X 
14. X X X X 
., I; 
.1. "" . • nc jun . hi ;_;h 
1 6. no jun.hi gh 
17 . . . supposedl y . . 
18. no jun. hi gh 
19. X X X X 
20. X X X X 
21. X X X X 
22 . X X. X X 
23 . X X X X 
24 . X 
2 5 . no ~i un. hi ~h 
26. X X X X 
27. X X X X 
28. X X X X 
~~g . no -~ ~ 1fl. , high 
30. X X X 1< hut t 11ey rio 
31. X X X X not J e e d t o ,'' DY 
3 2 . X X X X co nclus i on s . 
33. Y. X X X 
34. X X X X 
35 . X X X X 
36. 
37. X X X X 
38. :X X X X 
39. no jun . hi g. 
40. X X X X 
41. X X X X 
42. •$ no jun . ~i gh 
4 3 . X X X X 
44. 
45 . X X X X 
Deduct! on s from T bl a e XXII. 
Voc-ation Question 6. 
Q.uesti on: Are ~try out" courses given in the junior 
schools to ascertain abilities and interests in 
a. Foreign language? 
b. Manual arts? 
c. Science~ 
d. Fine arts? 
''·' 
high 
rnanua./ 
ftr13 
h'ne Oris 
Of the sdlools reporting, 17 stated that the junior 
high schools give "try out" courses in foreign language; 23 
reported no such courses in the junior high schools; 4 did 
not answer this point. The geographical distribution of 
the affirmative answer is equally proportionate in all re-
porting sections. 
"Try out" courses in manual arts in junior high 
schools are reported by 25 administrators; 14 reported "no"; 
5 did not answer. The size of the &"'tool and the geographical 
distribution do not have any effect upon this answer. 
Junior high "try out" courses in science are re-
ported by 20 school systems; 1? reported no science "try out" 
courses; ? did not answer. Junior high "try out" courses in 
fine arts are reported by 19 school principals; 18 reported 
"no" to this question; ? did not answer. 
Manual arts courses are given in more junior high 
schools in the cities of the secondary schools reporting, 
t~an either foreign language, science, and fine arts. Less 
than half the schools give "try out" courses in the last 
three subjects. 
Eleven school systems, nos. 2, 11, 13, 19, 22, 2?, 
28, 30, 31, 33, 38,- and 45, reported "try out" courses in 
junior high in all four a.tbjects; six school systems, nos. 
4, ?, 8, 14, 21, and 41 reported no "try out" courses in 
either of the four subjects in their junior high schools. 
No. 30, which reported "yes" to all, added "but they do not 
lead to any conclusions." 
bS" 
Table XXIII. Returns on Vacation Q,uesti on 7. 
Q,ues ti on: Are ··extra curricula activities utilized as a 
means of discovering apti tll des? 
School 
Number . Yes No Remarks 
1 X 
2 X 
3 Both yes and ro 
4 X 
5 X 
6 X 
7 X 
8 X 
9 X 
10 X 
11 X 
12 X 
13 ? 
14 X 
15 X 
16 X 
17 X 
18 To some extent 
19 Someti mea 
20 X 
21 X 
22 X 
2:3 X 
24 X 
25 X 
26 X 
27 X 
28 X 
29 X 
30 No answer 
31 X 
32 X 
33 X 
34 X 
35 X 
36 X 
:37 X 
38 X 
39 X 
40 X 
41 X 
42 X 
43 X 
44 X 
45 X 
Deductions from Table XXIII. 
Vocation Q,uestion 7 
Q.uestion: Are extra curricula activities utilized as a 
means of discovering apti tudes'j 
Thirty of the 45 reporting school a reported that 
extra curricula activities were used as a means of di scov-
ering aptitudes; 10 schools reported "no"; two, nos. 18 
and 19, report "to some extent." 
Two-t."1irds of the schools reported affirmatively. 
One-half of the seho ol s reporting "no" are from !!assach u-
setts. 
Table XXIV. Returns on "\location Q.uestion 8. 
Q.ueati on: Are pupils penni tted to change courses freely 
under guidance? 
School 
~N~u=m~b~e=r--~Y~e~s~--~Y~.o~=-----·-----------B~-ewma~. ~s===--~-------
1 X 
2 X 
3 X 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
31 X 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
3S 
38 
39 
10 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Unless some thing prevents 
Somewhat 
Only the one course 
When 1 t seems necessary or 
advisable 
Occasion al.ly 
At end of year 
Early in each semester 
No answer 
Deductions from Table XXIV. 
Vocation ~uestion B. 
Q.ueation: Are pupils permitted to change crurses freely 
under guidance? 
Of all schools reporting, 34 peJ:"mi t pupils to 
change ccurses freely under guidance; 4 reported that pu-
pils ·were not permitted to change coorses freely under 
guidance, and 5 reported a.ffirnBtively with further limi-
tations, such as, "when it seems necessary or ad vi sable, n 
"up to and including 9th year," "occasionally" and "early 
in each semester." 
Two of the 4 schools reporting "no" have an en-
rolmentof400 or less. A.ll the schools reporting "yes" 
with limitations in addition to 2 reporting "no 11 have an 
enrolment of over 1100. 
Table XXV. Returns on Vocation ~ueation 9. 
~uestion: Do you use psychologi cal teste in helping toward 
guidance? 
School 
Numb er Yes No Remarks 
1 X 
2 Upon entrance 
3 X 
4 X 
5 X 
6 X 
7 Sometimes 
8 X 
9 'No answer 
10 X 
11 X 
12 X 
13 X 
14 X 
15 X 
16 X 
17 X 
18 X 
:}.9 No answer 
20 X 
21 X 
22 X 
23 X 
24 X 
25 X 
2~ X 
27 X 
28~.: X 
29 X 
30 X 
31 X 
32 X 
33 X 
34 X 
35 X 
36 X 
37 X 
38 X 
39 X 
40 X 
41 X 
42 X 
43 X 
44 X 
45 X 
Deductions from Table XXV. 
Vocation Q,uestion 9. 
~uestion: Do you use psychological testa in helping toward 
guidance? 
Of all schools reporti qs, 24 answered that psycho-
logical tests were used in helping toward guidance; 1? 
schools reported negatively; one, no. ?, reported "sometimes;" 
one, no. 2, reported "upon entrance"; 53.3 per cent reported 
to this question in the affirmative. This percentage is dis-
tri bu ted quite uniformly among all contributing schools. 
11 
Table XXVI. Returns ·on Vocation ~uestion 10 • 
Q.ueation: .Are parents consul ted regarding proper guidance 
of their chi1dren'l 
School 
Number Yes No Remarks 
1 Not systematic ally 
2 X 
3 X 
4 X 
5 X 
6 X 
7 X 
8 X 
9 No answer 
10 X 
11 X 
12 At times 
13 X 
14 As nee easary 
15 Incidentally 
16 X 
17 X 
18 X 
19 Sometimes 
20 X 
21 I n most oases 
22 X 
23 X 
24 X 
2 5 X Except those about to work 
26 X 
27 X 
28 X 
29 X 
30 Sometimes 
31 X 
32 X 
33 X 
34 X 
35 X 
36 Sometimes 
37 X 
38 X 
39 X 
40 X 
41 X 
42 X 
43 X 
44 X 
45 X 
Deductions from Table XXVI. 
Vocation Question 10. 
Q,uestion: Are parents consulted regarding proper 
guidance of their children1 
Of the 45 schools reporting, 32 answered 
that parents were consulted regarding proper guidance 
of their children; others reported negatively; others 
reported "sometimes", "incidentally11 , "not systemat-
i cally", "in moe t cases." 
?1.1 per cent of the school reported consult-
i ng the parents about proper guidance for their children. 
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Table XXVII. Returns on Vocation Q,ueati on 11. 
Q,ueation: Does your school have a placement bureau for pupi l s 
who are aeeki ng employment? 
School 
Number Yes No Remarks 
1 X 
2 X 
:3 X 
4 X 
5 X 
6 X 
7 X 
8 X 
9 X 
10 X 
1 1 X 
1 2 X 
13 X 
14 X 
15 X 
16 X 
17 X 
18 X 
19 X 
20 X 
21 X 
22 X 
2:3 X Handled through department heads 
24 X 
25 X 
26 X 
27 X 
28 X 
29 X 
:30 No t a special bureau 
31 % 
32 X 
3:S Graduates 
:34 X 
35 X 
36 X 
37 X 
38 X 
39 X 
40 X 
41 X 
42 X 
4:3 X 
44 X 
45 X 
/ 
Deductions from Table XXVII. 
Vocation ~uestion 11. 
Q,uestion: Does your school have a placenent bureau for 
Q!l Schoo /s 
ref'ortin5 
pupils Who are seeking employment? 
1on 1/. 
fnc;ssachvsetts ·----·----.. ·--==~=====+=====~ Compv;n8 "t.jes" 
Ljes 
Of the reporting schools, 22 reported having 
a place~ nt bureau; 21 reported having no placement bu-
reau; one, no. 33, has onefor graduates; one, no. 30, 
reported "not a special bureau." Two schools, noa. l6 
and 22, reported this handled by the Commeecial Depart-
ment. 
Slightly lese than half of the schools ( 49.1 
per cent) reported as having placene nt bureaus. Of the 
reporting schools in New England, 65.1 per cent have 
placement bureaus. Of the reporting middle western schools 
37.5 per cent have placemm.t bureaus. This ie 17. 6 per 
cent lees than that for New England. 
Table XXVIII. Returns on Voca.ti on Q,ueati on 12. 
Q,uesti on: Do your teachers receive tra ining in guidance? 
School 
Number Yes No Remarks 
1 X 
2 X 
~ ? 
4 No answer 
5 X 
6 X 
7 X 
8 X 
9 X 
10 X 
11 X 
12 Bulletins 
1~ X 
14 X 
15 X 
16 X 
17 X 
18 X Certain appo i nted individuals 
19 No answer 
20 X 
21 K 
22 X 
23 X 
24 No answer 
25 X 
26 X 
27 X 
28 X 
29 X 
~0 X 
31 X 
32 X 
3~ X 
34 X 
35 X 
36 X 
37 X 
38 X 
39 X Except two people 
40 X 
41 X 
42 X 
43 · some . h av e taken tr a1 ni ng 
44 X courses 
45 X 
Deductions from Ta.ble XXVIII. 
V~cation Question No. 12. 
Q,\lesti on: Do your teachers receive training in guidance? 
The teachers in 8 of the schools reporting 
receive tra.ining in guidance; no trRining ia recei Yed 
by teachers in 31 schools reporting; one, no. 43, re-
ported that "somehave ta.ken training courses;" one, no . 
39, reported tko teachers who did receive training. 
Of the schools reporting, 1 ?. ? per cent re-
ported that te achers receive training in guidance. New 
England schools reported 10. 3 per cent affir:rm.tively to 
thi e question. lliddle western schools reported 31.2 
per cent affirm.tively. This is 21 per cent hi~er 
than tha t for New England. 
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VOCATION 
Discussion re sult in g f rom a study of re tu nns 
"Vocational e;uidance should be a continuous :pro-
cess des igne d to help the inc1ivirlua1 choose, to plan fort 
to enter upon, anrl to , . t' 116 maKe p~og~ess 1n a n occupa 1on. 
"On leavi ~ high school the ma.j ori ty of gr!:~.duate s 
enter upon some 1 ife occupation.. Tho se wh o g o o!1 to !1 igh er 
scho ols are merely prolonging their preparations for some 
voc at ion. Upon the high schools faJls the ob ligation to 
assist the pupiJ in making the proper choice an:l. to give 
him at le t:i,st the beginning of the nec essa zy training for 
his chosen voc Atio n."? 
High school pupils attending the scho ols represent-
cd in this stuo.y anpea.r to be hR. vi ng a.dequa.te gv. i dance on 
the 1~h ol e in choosing curricula and electives whi ch help 
them during the actual high school period. In f act, prin-
cipa.ls report over 90 pereent ''yes " in this connec t io n . As 
soon, however, as he vocational field a nd specific voca-
tiona are mentioned, the amount of systematic guidance is 
much less sati afactory. This raises the question as to 1-).o1": 
valuable gu idanc e is if it is not given 1."lith a specific vo-
cation in mind. J,esp, t h a n hclf of the forty-five schools 
6. Bulletin, 1918, No.J.9: Voc ational Guidance in Secondary 
Education 
7. F. 1'H. J ohnson: Administration and Supervision o f the 
High SchooJ., Ch apter II. 
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are reported as giving this type of guidance, an1. less t11a.'l1 
one-fcurth report offering courses in occupatio nal informa-
ti on . In t he se respects the schools.are decidedly weak. 
All educators in the secondary field must recognize the v e1ue 
an:l importa nce of getting young people into society as re~l 
members rather than as misfits. A simil ar s itu a tion e:-r.:ists 
regarding the gi,ring of inforrration toward professicnal ca-
reers. Students having such in mind a lso i ntend carrying 
their education beyond the h'igh school, thus having greQ.ter 
opportunity for adjustment toward work for v.hich they e.re 
best adapted. . 8 A surplus of 20,000 teachers ~. n our coun t ry , 
of 15000 l a wyers j_ n our state, and of 300 physicians in our 
state ca:pi tal pro:tf'es to us th'l t much must yet be accompli shed 
toward guiding pupils into life work without loss of time 
end energy before they lee.ve the :high school. Woumd net 
a ccura. te i nforrna ti on con cernir.g the economic status of t he 
pro fes si ons tend t oward betterment of pre sent condition s . 
by having pupils receive accurate information concerning 
their intended professions? 
Hov: is systematic g m.d.q,nce to be fostered? ~rhe 
eEsentiuls are excellent guidance counsellorf3, "try-out" 
courses, and psychological tests plus extra.- curricula 
activities utilized as a me ans of discovering aptitudes. 
Once it vv-as Bsid "anyone can te ach school." It is still 
8. Schb.ol Eoard Journal, Dec. 1926. 
implied 11 any college gradu ate can teach any junior or senior 
hic;h school su"bject Whether specially prepared or not. The 
ease ,,.fi t.YJ. which the ne1.v subject "euida nc e " is assi Pned .to 
any moderately interested or oth er'.'Vi se unoccupied teacher, 
though possessed of no special training f o:zJo the work, is in 
part thus explained. Unprepared or badly ~repared teachers 
in r;uidance can do p e rmanent harm to the pupils. "It is 
better to h a v e no vocational @.lidance given in either junior 
or ~enior high schools than to accept it from. go od-natur ed 
d h II 9 but unprepare teac .ers. 'l'he fact th& t less than one-
t hird of the sch col principals report n..aving properly pre-
pared guidance counsellors sl'lows that the ~roblem of provi d.-
ing sui table people for tbis wo rk is indeed vi tR.l. In the 
second pl2"ce, our junior high schools s,:re not f ulfilling 
their func ti on s in aiding pupils to dis cover their o"m 
"cap3.ci ties arit limiteti rms, int2rests and di st::1stes, pow-
ers and weeJ<.:nes:=Jes. This demands that a progra.'l1 of studi es 
of '.vide range be offered in the school; that many introduc~ 
try a nd "try-out" courses of short dun.tion be provided; that 
the o..dministration of the school be such that pupils not only 
shall he.ve opportunit"'J to test tr,_emselves in many fields of 
i<"!Ork, but shall be encouraged and required to do II 10 so. 
Less than half"of our high school pupils have had "t!"J-out" 
courses in foreign language, science, and fine arts, whiJ e 
'.:i4 per cent from the sch oo 1 s rep orting have h&d some oppo r-
9. David SnedrJ.en: Vocational Ed. Magazine, .J anuary J927 
lO.C . o. Davis: .Junior Hig.'l-J. School 1£ducation, Chapter X. 
tunity to discove:· their possibilities in manual arts . 
ThirdJy , e.lthough axtr-'3.-Ct.l. rricu.la activities are receiving 
wider attention than ever befo~ce, 32 per c ent of cmr second-
g,ry pu:p ils attending the 45 high schools have no opportunity 
to engag e in such a ctivities urrer school stlpervision. Tb i s 
i s a i'ield in 1'hich administr.<J.tors ne ed not wait for speci a l 
e quipment, no :c for addit ional money. A school equ.iiJped \•.ri th 
a corps of strong teachers is equipped '.•.rith facilities for 
extra-curricula activ i ties. 
Reco zm-nenca ti o ns 
nFully one-ha)lf of all senior high s C'.h o ol entr::mts 
1 eave to go to worl< be tween the ages of 1 5 and 17 . For such 
as the se inf or!P.e.tive cou rses and other r!:dda.n c e should be 
ma de a vailable . For studen ts likely to graduate from the 
high school, info rma ti on al course B and other helps are ob-
v i ously needed, looking both to entry upon emp1oymen t, and 
d d d I ]_]_ entry tl.pon a v:=mce stu y, general or vocati anal.' 
The following recommendations a:r>e suggested for 
gu i rl i ng i n vo c a ti on : 
1. Tr a ined vocati on3.l cGUnsello:B in each school 
11. Da vid Snedden: Vocational Ed. Magazine, January 1924. 
who '3..re p roperly prepared to jmpart ::tdvice, sue'~-} as DetrrJi t 
employs at the present time , for inst~:tnce . 
2 . Guicl. s. n-;e '!.i ·v-en by i nfornn tive covr s~ ~ with read-
ings, · J ectu1·es, and discussions covering such r.ntters as 
study of occupations, ?-.nd study of personal que,lifications, 
native anc~ .q_cquired; informative cov.rses bas e~ . .._., , labol~a­
tory v.ro:rk a.nd on field laboratory work . 
3~ ln!"ividual di ~:tgnosis made with the help of 
psychoJ.o ::; ical tests, greate r variety of " try -o t '1 courses, 
Rnd extra c11rricula activiti ':'S . 
4 . Effort made to give each pupil a nefini t e goa l 
toward whi c11 t a strive in J if P- . 
5 . Ju~ior Hi gh teachers giYe their co1.l"'::'scs with 
t'~-1 e idee t hat they serve as exp _.ora tor.f course13 for t11e l;n-
pils . 
6. Even in hie;h school, certain c ou rs ~ s a e con~ 
sictered exploratory a nd :>.s a. result , l' UlJiJ s s1'.0U ld be per-
mitted to chEJ.nge courses under b'Uidance. 
?. Mor'3 accurate information regardir-<1 occu p:?. tions 
be in the ho.ndr· n f educators . 
s . Studies be made to determine the b<Bst metho of 
collect i ng or distributing a ccurate vocEJ.ti onal information. 
9. Psychologists to give us an understandine of the 
significance of the ocC1J.pationRl leveJ.s of intelligence . 
lC' . Tests made for discovering particular aptitudes 
necessary for any occupations . 
ll.Guidance given in enterir..p; upon work placement . 
Table XXI X. Returns on Social Co-operation 1 .. 
Q,uestion: Are courses in community civics required? 
School 
numbe r Yes No n o Ans. Rema r ks 
1. X 
2 . X 
3. X 
4. X 
-5. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1 5. 
] 6. 
17. 
18 .. 
19. 
20. 
21 . 
22. 
23. 
24. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x ·-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
25. X 
26. 
2 '7. 
28 . 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
3'7. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41 . 
42. 
4 3 . 
44. 
45. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
opti onal in some courses 
of general , commerci al, a nd 
prevocatioa al pupi l s only. 
in juhior high 
Deductions from Table XXIX. 
Social Co-operation Question 1. 
c:bue s ti on: Are car se s in community civics required? 
Of the 45 schools reporting, 27 reported 
required c curses in community ci vies; 14 sc)loole re-
ported no required crurses in this subject; one school 
no. 12, reported such courses as opti onal; one school, 
no .. 15, reported community ci vies required of commer-
cial and pr e-vo ca ti onal stu dents only; one *'chool, no. 
27, reported that community civics courses were re-
quired in the junior high schools of the city. 
Of the total number of schools reporting, 
60 per cent have required courses in community civics. 
58.6 per cent of the New Englani schools reporting re-
quire a community civics crurse; '7~ per cent of the mF.d-
western schools reporting require a community civics 
course; 64.2 per cent of the reporting Massachusetts 
schools require a course in comn1.1ni ty ci vice. The mid-
western schools report a 15 per cent greater number than 
the average for. the group. 
Table XXX. Returns on Social-Co- operation: ~uestion2. 
~uestion 2: Do you have courses in moral instruction? 
School 
number Yee l{o Remar ks 
1. not a disti nct course 
2. x --
3. X 
4. X 
5. X 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 
10 . 
] 1. 
12. 
13Q 
14. 
15. 
16. 
1? . 
18. 
19 . 
20. 
21. 
X 
22; X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
23. X 
24. X 
25. X 
26. X 
7},?'~ x-
28. X 
29. x_ 
30. X 
31. X 
32. X 
33. X 
34. X 
35. 
36. 
3?. X 
38. X 
39. X 
40. X 
4]. X 
42. X 
43. X 
44. X 
45. X 
indi rectl y 
i ncidental 
Deductions from Table XXX. 
Social Co-operation Q.uestion 2. 
Q.ueetion: Do you have c arses in moral ins ucti on? 
Of the schools reporting, 6 stated that cour-
sea in moral instruc-tt on were given; 36 reported no 
such courses; thlee, nos. 1, 19, and 36, reported such 
courses ghm incidenally. 
Of the 45 schools, U 3 per cent reported gi v-
ing defintte courses in moral instruction; oneQhal:t of 
this number are from cities in Massachusetts. 
Tabl e "YXXI. Returns on Social Co-operation Q.uesti on 3. 
Question: Do you bring into your school 
can g ive students practical knowledge of 
and institutions of your town? 
loce>l E'tpeakers who 
social agencies 
School 
number Yee 
1. X 
2. X 
3. X 
4. X 
5. X 
6, X 
?. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 1. '. 
16. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x - . 
X 
X 
x · 
1? • X 
18. X 
19. X 
20. X 
21. X 
No 
X 
22. X 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
2?. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
3 :2 . X 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
3?. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
lio Ans. Remarks 
No t much 
X 
Occasionally 
Occasionally 
Deductions from 
Social Co-operation 
Table XXXI. 
Q,uestion 3. 
Q,u.estion: Do you bring into your school local speakers 
who can give students practical knowledge of social 
agencies and institutions of your town? 
Of all schools reportJ. ng, 37 replied affir-
matively to thi a qu es ti on; 4 replied negatively; 3 
answered "occasionally." 
Table XXXII. Returns on Social Co- operation ~uestion 4. 
·~ue stion : Have you a dean fo r girls? 
School 
number __r~--~N~· ~o~ ____ No .~An-=~sM·--~--------R--e~m-a=r~k~s __ _ 
----
1. X 
2 . X 
3. X 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
7. X 
8. X 
9 . X 
10. X 
11 .. X 
12. X 
1 3. X 
14. X 
1 5. X 
lt5$ X 
1?. qdviser, but not under that name 
18. X 
19. X 
20. 
21 . 
work done by physical training 
vi ce-pri nc ipal / t eachers 
22. X 
23. X 
24. X 
2 5 ~ X 
26. X 
2?o X 
28 . X 
29 . X 
30 . X 
31. X 
32. X 
33. X 
34. X 
35. X 
36. X 
3?. X 
38. X 
39. X 
40. X 
41. X 
4" .::.. X 
43. not yet 
44. X 
4 5. X 
Deductions from Table XXXII . 
Social Co-operation Q.ue ation 4. 
To this question, 2? schools reporting satd 
"yes;" 15 schools said ••no;" one, no. 17 1 reported a 
girls' adviser, n.ot under the name of dean; cne, no.20, 
reported dean' a work done by physical training teach-
era; one, no. 20, reported this work done by the vice-
principal. 
Of all schools repor ti qs 60 per cent have a 
dean for girls. Of this number 85.1 per cent have over 
1000 enrolment. Only three schools, over 1000 enrol-
ment, nos . 4, 6, and 19 r eported neither a dean for 
girls nor anyone to do the work of such a dean. Four 
schools with an enrolment of less than 1000, nos. ~6, 
38, 44, a.nd 45 reported having a dean for girls. This 
is a proportion of 25 per cent of all under 1000. 
/ c> 
Table X.UI I I. Returns on Social Co-operati on Q,uestion 5. 
Q.ues tion: Have you a d e a n for boys? 
School 
number Yes No No · Ans. _Remarks 
1. X 
2. X 
3. X three 
4 . X 
5. X 
6. X 
?. X 
8. 
s. X 
10. X 
11 . X 
12. guidance adviser 
13. X 
14. X 
15. X 
16. X 
17. adviser, out not under tha t name 
18 . principal and vice -principal 
19 . X 
20. work done by physi cal trai ning 
teach ere 
21. vi c e-principa.l 
22. X 
23. X 
24. X 
25. X 
26. X 
2?. X 
28. X 
29. X 
30 . X 
31. X 
32. X 
33. X 
34. X 
35. X 
36. a g irls' school 
3?. X 
38. principal 
39. X 
40. X 
41. X 
42. X 
43. X 
44. x · 
45. X 
Deductions from Table XXllii. 
Social Co-operation Q.ue etion 6. 
Q.uestion: Have you a dean for boys? 
Of the total schools reporting, 9 have a 
dean for boys; 29 haveno dean; 6, nos. 12, 17, 18, 20, 
21, e.nd 38, have dean• s _110 rk done by someone else, 
such as, "guidance adviser," "principal and vi ce-:prin-
cipal,n and "physical training teachers." 
Of all schools, 33.3 per cent reported having 
either a dean for boys or such 1\tlrk done by someone else. 
'J:'hirteen of the fi :fteen reporting affirm tively have · 
an enrolment of over 1000. One · school, no. 3, reports 
three deans for boys. 
Table XXXIV. Social Co-oper a t ion Questi on 6. 
Q.uestion : Do your pupi l s have wholesome social activities 
under proper chapero ne~ge? 
School · 
numb er Yes 
1. X 
2. X 
3. X 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
-7 . 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
13. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34, 
35. 
36~ 
3?. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
No 
X 
Remarks 
both 
very few 
but not enough 
some 
we do not try socia1activities 
beyond a larg~ l ist of extra 
curricula activities 
Deductions from Table Y..xxiV., 
Social Co-operation ~uestion 6 
Q,uestion: Do your pupils have wholesome social activi-
Of the schools reporting, 40 reported that pu ... 
pile do have wholesoe social a.ctivitifB; one, no. 41, 
reported negatively; t'WC schools, nos. 9 and 18, re-
ported "very few"; one school, no . 25, stated that "we 
do not try social actiYities beyond a large list of 
extra curricula activities~" One sChool, no. 11, re-
ported "yes, but not enough." 
80 per cent of the schools report affirrrative-
lp to this question. 
Tabl e XXXV. Social Co-operation Q,ueetion 7. 
Q,uee tion : 1Jo h i gh school fra terni tiee e:d at in your community? 
School 
number 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
? . 
8. 
9. 
1 0. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1 5 . 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
26. 
25 . 
2 G. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31 . 
3 2. 
33. 
34. 
3 5 . 
36 . 
37. 
38. 
39 . 
40. 
41 ,. 
42 .. 
43. 
44 ~ 
45. 
Yes 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
'l( 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
'X 
X 
X 
X 
I think not. One aannot b e sure. 
Not in thi s school 
One partly h i gh school 
As far as I k now 
Under ban 
Not in this school 
Deductions from Table XXXV. 
Social Co- operation ~uestion ? 
~uestion: Do high school fraternities exist in your 
community? 
I 
Of the schools reporting, 15 answered that 
fraternities did exist in their 'COmmunities; 27 ane-
wered negatively; one, nc. 3, stated "one cannot be 
sure;" two , nos. ll and 36, stated "not in this school:' 
one, no. 28, stated that they existed "under ban." 
33.3 per cent reported affirmatively to this 
question. Of the 15 schools reporting affirmtively, 
13 have an enrolment of over 1000. ~e geographical 
distribution is fairly uniform according to reports 
from the 45 schools in thi e study. 
Table Xxrvi. Social Co -operation ~uestion 8 
Q,uestion: Would you say tha.t all your school activitiee 
were run by a few who are the leaders? 
School 
number Yea No No Anfte Remarks 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1 5 . 
16. 
17 .. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
~5. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
3 5 . 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
45. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
44. X 
45. X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
We try to develop leaders in 
every activity. 
This would vary from year to yea r. 
We use point system of control to 
distribute l eadership. 
!o a great extent 
We try to get every pupil a 
leader in one activity 
91 
Deductions from Table XXXVI. 
Social Co-operation ~uestion 8 
Q,uestion: Would you say that all your school activities 
were run by a few llh o a r e the leaders? 
Of the reporting school principals, 12 be-
lieve that his school activitiES a r e run by a few who 
are the leaders; 29 do not believe that this is true 
in their schools. Two schools, nos. 12 and 43, .. try 
to develop leaders in every activi t y." No. 26 uses 
the point system of control to di a tribute activities. 
One , no . '37, believes all activities are run by a few 
11necesearilye• 
18 
Table XXXVII. Returns on Social Co-operation Question 9. 
~ueetion: Have you a functioning student governing organ-
ization? 
School 
number YeL_-..l!.o No _Ap s. Remark~t 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
l4o 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
In some schools 
not governing 
councils of students and teachers 
f our or five organizations 
form only 
partnerehip for~ with f a cul t y 
and stud ents 
Deductions from Table XXX1n 
Social Co-operation Q,uestion 9 
Q,ueetion: Have you a functioning student government 
o rgani za ti on? 
Of all schools reporting, 23 have a functioning 
student government association; 19 reported no functioning 
student governnent organization. One school, no. 24, has 
a council· of students and teachers; one, no. 32, has such 
an organization in form only; one, no. 43, has a "partner~ 
eh]p form of faculty and etudents;"one, no. 12, has an or-
ganization which is not governing. 
Of all reporting schools, 51.1 per cent have 
functioning student government organizations. The geo-
graphical distribution is uniform in contributing local-
i ti ee e 
/tJO 
Table XXXVIII. Returns on Social Co-operation 10. 
~uestion: What percentage of your pupils have opportunity 
to demonstrate their power of social responsibi lity? 
School 
number 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14 .. 
15. 
16. 
1 7 .. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23 . 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
Estimate 
? 
a large number 
? 
100 
all 
40 
perhaps 25 
3 
10 
25 
1 
all. We aim at this. 
all 
80 
In any well conducted school 
all have this opportunity 
our aim 
50 (guess) 
lair proportion 
100 
25 
Many 
? 
100 
80 or 90 
lo or 15 
majority 
approximately 40 
50 
30 
80 
all,if they aare to. 
all 
20 
we distribute it by points 
100 
? 
very few 
small 
10. 
100 
~any 
-JO 
roo 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
85 
80 
80 
51!} 
50 
50--median 
40 
30 
25 
25 
25 
20 
15 
10 
liD 
10 
3 
Deductions from Table XXXVIII 
Social Co-operation ~uestion 10 
Q.uestion: What percentage of ycur pupils have oppor-
tunity to demonstrate their power of social responai-
bi li ty? 
Of the principals reporting, 23 gave an ap-
proximate estimate in per cent. This ranged from 3 
per cent to 100 per cent of the pupils that have op-
portunity to demonstrate their power of social re-
sponsibility. The median from thia number is 50 per 
cent. 
A variety of answers, such as "a large num-
ber'', "we aim at pupil responsibility," "in any well 
conducted schoo, all have ftis opportunity," "a fair 
proportion," "all, ifthey careto," "majority," "a 
large number," "very few", "small." 
There were varied opinions on this question. 
The greatest number of principals were vague in answer-
ing; they seemed to be unacquainted with the ac'tUal 
situation in their schools. 
SOCIAL CO-OPERATION 
Discussion Resulting from Returns 
"The individual's social relationships begin at 
the point at which two persons touch each other for 
purposes of work or recreation; they include groups of 
various sizes, beginning with the family and culminating 
12 in humanity as a whole. 11 
Somewhat over half the schools report conmnmity 
civics as a required subject. A decade ago civics was 
a vague book subject. A remote existence called citizen-
ship in which pupils participate fully. The school is the 
lesser community in a field for the practice of this same 
citizenship. The relation of the school to the home and 
community life, the function of public utilities such as 
sanitation, lighting, transportation, and other modes of 
communication, of libraries, courts and other forms of 
civic life- into these his life expands as he grows in 
citizenship. 
Everyday school citizenship can be manifested in 
several ways, one important way being in a functioning 
student government organization. A surprising return is 
in answer to the question on this point . Only half of 
the schools in this study claim student government organ-
12. Franklin w. Johnson: Administration and Supervision 
of the High School Chapter II. 
izations. Several schools reporting in the affirmative, 
however, stressed the fact that they had several organi-
zations in one school, which had as their aim pupil self-
government. Other principals made a distinction by noting 
that the organization was composed of faculty and students . 
Any scheme of this nature demands co-operation from both 
faculty and pupils. Furthermore, those responsible for 
pupil co-operative control must have ad efinite educational 
philosophy as to the purpose and possibilities of such con-
t~ol, for it is justified only to the extent that it proves 
educational by meeting the objectives of secondary educa-
tion . It is thought that a plan of co-operation may be 
carried out most sufcessfully in a school where the teaCh-
lng of citizenship is empllrasized. 
"Those schools which have practiced pupil partici-
pation for several years report improved moral conditions, 
better co-operation with homes, development of a higher 
degree of loyalty among pupils, larger number of pupils 
participating in community affairs, and a tendency to in-
13 
crease the power of pupils." 
A very interesting development which i s much more 
recent in many respects is the attempt to introduce def'-
inite courses on moral instruction. The high schools re-
13. Dustin, C.R.: "An Investigation of the Scope, Working 
Practices, and Limitations of ¥upil 
Participation in the Government of' 
Secondary Schools." School Review 
June 1926. 
/eJf 
ported 15 per cent as giving specific work in this field. 
That this is a field in which the whole country takes an 
active interest is unquestionable. Certain definite mor-
al values should be the aim of every high school. A 
school that gives knowledge, cultivates taste, or devel-
ops skill fails if the students are not benefited morally. 
Morality is the best way of living and the more fUlly men 
realize that the more readily will they submit themselves 
to the sacrifice it requires. The obvious reason for the 
study of courses in moral instruction is that we may get 
more light for our daily problems. We constantly have to 
choose how we shall act when being perplexed with opposing 
advantages. That such courses are difficult to teach, and 
their results even more difficult to measure is not ques-
tioned. The intangibility of the ideas relating to such 
courses has rmdoubtedly retarded the efforts to teach eth-
ics and morals by means of "courses . 11 "Character and moral 
purpose determine success in college more than high intel-
ligent quotients. Yet we hear much of preparing for col-
lege entrance examinations or making certificate grades, 
but little about moral preparation for college. Next to 
the influence of a good home, college is the greatest priv-
il@ge of a lifetime. Used well, it makes you; used ill, 
it unmakes you and does a good job of it. College life is 
one of freedom, a freedom unrestrained by the home and 
community influences under which a boy or girl has grown up. 
Because it is character rather than abundant gray mat-
ter that wins the most from college, why do not our 
preparatory schools give a fuller moral preparation 
14 
for college?" 
Perhaps other means of teaching ethics and so-
cial co-operation are preferred by the practical school 
men. 
A large percentage of schools are having local 
speakers who can give the students practical first hand 
knowledge of social agencies and institutions of the 
town. The values of such talks are obvious. The out -
side speakers become more closely affiliated with the 
interests of the school. The spirit of co-operation 
here tends to promote a healthy growth. The co-opera-
tion of Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions Clubs can be used 
to great advantage. These busy, successful men are in 
back of the school every minute and they are able to 
promote high school bands, athletic meets, and scholar-
ships. Local pride can be stimulated, civic organiza-
tions benefited, boys and girls can be aroused as to 
the actual needs of the community most successfully 
through these outside agencies. Widespread public opin-
ion is the force of incalcurable power which is often 
unused. A greater familiarity with life is the outcome 
14. Arthur H. Wiade: nMoral Preparation for College" 
Educational Review, September 1926. 
·, : 
of interest in public persongges of the present day 
and of the contact with them. This is as valuable as 
the knowledge of biogra~hies of great and good men in 
teaching pupils about the beautiful and happy living to 
which ~ew attain. 
0~ the schools reporting 6:0 per cent have ad ean 
for girls. This large percentage is encouraging, for 
such officers have only recently been recognized . Mat-
ters pertaining to the peculiar needs of girls require 
the services of a woman of broad sympathy and adminis-
trative skill. In addit ion to the duties which have to 
do exclusively with the girls, such a woman may be given 
large responsibilities in connection with the general 
social life of the school. Fewer schools have a dean 
for boys . There is an evident reason for this . The 
principa l, vice-principal, vocational director, and of-
ten the coach has the responsibility of the dean with-
out having the title. Nevertheless one third of the 
schools report having a dean f or boys. These two mem-
bers of the faculty should share equal responsibility 
with the principal in assuming direction of the social 
life of the school, an ever important activity. Over 90 
per cent of the principals believe that their pupils 
have wholesome school activities under proper chaperonage. 
Many boys and girls never attend a properly chaper-
oned social func tion outside of the school . Cheap dance 
halls attract too many of our pupils outside of school 
/41 
jurisdiction. Acquaintance with these social activities 
will assist the deans in their valuable work. If more 
pupils are to benefit from school activities mOI'e should 
also be encouraged to be leaders. Principals vary in 
their opinions on the number of students who actually 
assume leadership. Two-thirds claim that activities are 
not run by a few students who are leaders. In accordance 
with this the median percentage of pupims which have op-
portunity to demonstrate their power of social responsi-
bility is 75. Many schools make definite arrangements 
whereby a number of pupils may become leaders. The ex-
tra-curricula activities are put on a point system, and 
the leaders are distributed by the control of points. 
That giving the pupils an opportunity to demonstrate 
their power of social responsibility is not a definite 
formulated aim in the minds of many administrators. The 
percentage of pupils who have the power ranges from 3 to 
100. It is evident from such answers as "All if they 
care to" that many principals consider this an opportlm-
ity which may be had for the taking. 
High school fraternities exist in 3 '3 ., ~ per cent 
of the schools. From some localities it was repo rted 
that they existed under ban. Though the figure is sur-
prising in a sense, one must consider that these organ-
izations once started are difficult to eradicate. Strong 
alumni have kept the fraternities alive. The chief ob-
stacle to the removal of secret societies is often the 
outside influence, including newspapers. 
Recommendations 
"The aim of the secondary school should be to 
equip our pupils as fully as possible with the habits, 
insights, and ideals that will enable them to make Amer-
ica more true to its best traditions and its best ~opes." 15 
The following suggestions are made for training 
in Social Co-operation: 
1. That our high school pupils be given a commu-
nity civics course which will give them a working knowledge 
of that which is a part of their lives. 
2. To acquaint all pupils with the social agen-
cies, governmental and voluntary, that exist to secure ele-
ments of community welfare. 
3. To train students to recognize present and fu-
ture civic obligations, and to respond to them by appro-
priate action. 
4. That every school have appointed members of 
faculty who have the responsibilities of the deans of 
girls and of boys. 
5. That schools hold more social activities under 
their auspices in order to attract pupils to a more wh~le-
some recreation. 
6. That schools build up a spirit against frater-
nities by gaining the confidence of the fraternity people 
15. Bulletin 1917 
Number 51, ttMora.l Values in Secondary Schools" 
Department of the Interior. 
)<11 
themselves. In this way they will work for the school 
and democracy, instead of against them. 
7. To lead pupils to assume leadersLip by open-
ing opportunities for them. 
s. That more schools give the pupils an oppor-
tunity to participate in school governments in so far as 
it develops a sense of responsibility, leadership, initia-
tive, and ability· to co-operate. 
/Ia 
Table XXXIX. Returns on 1•Vorthy Use of Leisure:l 
Q,uestion : Do you give a.ny courses in appreciation of 
Musi c Art? 
School 
number Yes No Yee No 
1. X X 
2. X X 
3. X X 
4. X X 
5. X X 
6. X X 
7. X X 
e. X X 
9. X 
10. X X 
11. X X 
12. X X 
13. X X 
14. X X 
15. X X 
16. X X 
17. X 
18, X X 
19. X X 
20. X X 
21. X X 
f:2. X X 
23. X 
24. X 
-
25. X X 
26. X X 
27. X X 
28. X X 
29. X X 
30. X X 
31. X X 
32. X X 
33. X X 
34. X X 
35. X 
36. X X 
37. X X 
38. X X 
39. X X 
40. X X 
41. X X 
42. X X 
43. X X 
44. X X 
45. X X 
Deductions from Table XXXIX 
Worthy Use of Leisure Q.uestion 1 
J/1 
Q.ueetion: Do you give any courses in appreciation of 
a. Music? 
b. Art? 
MUJ, 1c._ 
Of the reporting schools, 34 principals ans-
wered that they have courses in appreciation of Music. 
Only eleven answer in the negative. Ten of these schools 
are from New England. 
0 f the reporting schools) 27 principals answered 
that they have c our see in appreciation of art. Thir-
teen answered in the negative. Fife did not answer. 
Numbers 3 and 36 have:: no music appreciation, but they do 
have courses in art appreciation. Numbers 4, 13, 22, 29, 
:33, 40, 41, 12, a.nd 44 have neither music nor art. All 
of these schools are from New England. 
Table XI,. Returns on Worthy Use of IJeisure : 2 
~uestion 2: Are pupils encouraged to read freely within the 
range of their appreciation or is their time who~ly demand ed 
by the reading of fixed classics regardless of their ability 
to appreciate or fully understan(? 
School 
number Yes No No Ana. Remarks y-:-- -x- ·-
2v X 
3. 
4 .. 
5. 
6 . 
? . . 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11~ 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
18. 
1 9. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
2'.5. 
26. 
2?. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
33" X 
34. X 
3 5. 
36. 
3?. 
3 8. 
39/ 
40 . 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
both 
both 
and we have a choice list of 
collateral reading 
both 
very wide readi~g 
extensive read i ng is stimulated 
Deductions from Table XL. 
Worthy Use c f I,eisur e Q.ue sti(lr: 2. 
Q.uestion: Are pupils encruraged to read freely within 
the range of their app recia.tion or is their time wholly 
demanded by the reading of fixed classics regardless of 
their ability to appreciate or fully understand? 
Of the schools reporting, 31 state that 
their pupils are encouraged to read freely with in 
the range of their appreciation. 4 report negatively. 
The remaining 10 vary fro.m no answer to 3 who ana-
wered "both". No .. 43 reported"extensive readiDg is 
stimulated"; no. 30 reported ~'very wide reading;" 
no. 11 - 11 to read freely, but we have a choice list 
of collateral reading." 
No sdhool reported that the pupils• time was 
wholly demanded by the reading of fixed classics. 
Table XLI. Returns on Worthy Use of Lei sure 3. I Ii-
~uestion: Have you an adequately equipped school library? 
School 
number Yes No Remar ks 
1. X 
2. X 
3. X 
40! X 
5. X 
6. X 
'7 . X 
8. X 
9. X 
10. X 
11. X 
12. X 
1 3. X 
14. X 
. ... X ' .;..1 . 
16. X 
17. X 
18. X 
19. X 
20. X 
21. X 
2 2 . X 
23. X 
24. x : 
25. X 12,000 volumes 
26. X 
2'7. X 
28. X 
29. X 
30. x · 
31 . X 
32. not adequ a t e 
33. X 
34. X 
35. X 
36. fair1;j 
3 '7 . X 
38. X 
39. X 
40 . X 
41. X 
42. X 
43. ,?( 
44. X 
45 . X 
/I.!> 
Deduct! one from Table XLI. 
Worthy Use of Leisure Q.uestion 3 
Q.uestion: Have you an adequately equipped school librarY? 
Thirty-nine principals reported affirmatively 
to this question. No. 32 answered "not adequate". No. 
36 answered 11 fairly .. tt 
There were 4 negative answers, all schools be-
ing from New England. No. 8 was the only school with 
an enrolment of over 1000 which reported "no" for an 
answero 
J / ~ 
Table XLII. Worthy Use of Leisure; Returne on4. 
Q.uestion: Have you a trained librarian giving either part 
or whole time? 
School 
number Yes Ho Remarks 
1. X 
2. X 
3. X 
4. X 
5;. X 
6. X 
? . X 
8. X 
9. X 
10. X 
11. whole time, but not trained 
12. X 
13. X 
14. X 
15. X 
1 f5. X 
17. X 
18. x · 
1 9. x · 
20. X '' 
21. x r, 
22. X 
23. X. 
24. X 
a;. X three. Have hired student help era, too. 
26. X 
27. X 
28. X 
29. X 
30. X 
31. X 
32. X 
33. X 
34. X 
35Q X 
36. X 
37. X 
38. X 
39. X 
40. X 
41. X 
42. X 
43. X 
44. X 
45. X 
Deductions from Table XLII. 
Worthy Use of Lei sure Q,uestion 4 
Q,ueetion: Have you a trained librarian giving either 
part or whole 
Of schools reporting, 35 state that they have a 
trained librarian. One school, no. 11, reported a "whole 
time librarian mo is not trained .. " Nine negative ans-
were ?!ere reported, 8 of which are from schools having 
less than 1000 enrolJmnt. All schools reportirg no 
trained librarian giving either part or whole time are 
from New England. 
Table XJ~III. Returns on Wotthy Use of Leisure: 5 
~uestion: Do the authorities in your community enforce 
the laws rel a ting te the curfew, poolrooms, and bowling al l eys? 
School 
number Yee No No Ana. _Jl.~marke 
1. X 
2. X 
3. I doubt it. 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
7. X 
8. X 
9. X 
10. X 
11. ? 
12. ? 
1!../ X 
14. X 
15. f airly well 
16. X 
17. X 
18. X 
19. ? 
20. X 
21. X 
22. II[ 
23. X 
24. X 
25 . X lawe don't cheek 
26. X 
27. X 
28. X 
29. X 
30. not very wel l 
31. X 
32. X 
33o X 
34. ? 
35. X 
36. X 
37. X 
38 . X 
39 X 
40. X 
41. X 
42. X 
43. X 
44. X 
45. X 
Deductions from Table XLIII. 
Worthy Use of Leisure Q,uesti on 5 
Q,uestic·n: Do the authorities in your community enforce 
the laws relating to the curfew, pool rooms and bowling 
Fifteen schools reported that the laws regard-
ing curfew, pool rooms, ani bowling alleys were enforced; 
19 reported negatively to this question; one, no. lf., 
thought these laws were enforced fe.irly well; one, no. 
30, reported •tnot very well; 11 six, nos. 3, 11, 12, 19, 
2?, e.nd 34, were in doubt as to the correct an ewer. 
0 f all repoot.i ng scho.ol s, 33. 3 per cent reported 
affirua ti vely; 42.2 per cent reported negatively; 13. 3 
per cent were in doubt. 
The geographic a1 distribution of affirmative 
and negative answers is evenly divided. 
J:Zo 
Table XLIV. Returns on Worthy Use of Leisure; 6. h-f 
Q,uestion: Are their equipped playgrounds for the use of pupils? 
School 
number Yes No No.An~.!-- Remarks 
1. X 
2. X 
3. X 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
7. :Y. 
8. X 
9. X 
10. X 
11. 7. 
12. X city playgrounds 
13. X 
14. X 
15. X 
16. }'.: 
17. X 
18. X 
19. X 
20 .. X 
21. X 
~2 . X 
23. X 
~4. athletic fi:eld 
25. X generally 
26. X pa,rti ally 
27. X 
28. X 
29. X 
30 X 
31. X 
32. X 
~3. X 
34. X 
a.o. X 
36. X 
37. X 
38. X 
39. X 
40. X 
41. X 
42. X 
43 .. X 
44. X 
45. sui!ll!lertime 
Deductions from Table XLIV. 
Worthy Use of Leisure ~ueetion 6 
Q,ue sti on: Are there equipped playgrounds for the use 
of pupil a? 
Thirty-three acilola , or 75 per cent of all, 
repo~ed playgrounds for the use of pupils; 8 reported 
no playgrounds; one, no. 24, reported only an "athletic 
field;" one, no. 12, re£erred to the "city playground." 
75 per cent of those repoltiJg ''no" are from New England; 
62. 5 per cent are from Massachusetts. 
Table XLV. Returns on Worthy Use of Leisure :7 
~ueetion: Do you have periodical and proper moving pictures 
in your school outside of school hours? 
School 
number Yes No No Ana. Remarks 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
1 ? . 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
23. X 
24. 
. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
to a limited extent 
not TtJry often 
wholly in school hours( 1 a week ) 
proper,not periodical 
occasionally 
25. once in about two weeks 
26. 
27. 
28 . 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33 . 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
~~8. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42 .. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
some 
Deductions from Table XLV. 
Worthy Use of leisure Q.ue stion 7 
Q,uestion: Do you have periodical and proper moving 
pictures in ycur sdlo ol outside of school hours? 
Nine schools, 20 per cent of al l reporting 
schools, have proper ani pr1 odical movingpictures in 
the school outside of school hrurs. The majority of 
these are from the middle west, that section of the 
country reporting 55.5 per cent in the affirrm.tive. 
The percentage reporting ttyes" is proportionately 
divided between small and large schools. 
Table XLVI. Returns on Worthy Use of I.eieuee a. 
Question: Are the moving picture theaters in your neigh-
norhood taking the time of your pupils abnormally? 
School 
number Yee No No Ans. Remarks 
1. not to a.ny great extent 
2. X 
3. I guess so. 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
7. X to a fairly large degree 
8. X 
9. X 
10. X 
11. I gue ss so. 
1') .... probably 
1 3. X 
14. ? 
15. X 
16. X 
17. X 
18. X 
19. X 
20. X 
21. X 
22. don't kna.w 
23. X 
2 4. X . 
25. X I think not generally. Our 
26. X prefer our extra curricula 
27. . x 
28. X 
29. X 
30. X 
31 . X 
32. X 
33. ? 
34. X 
35. X 
36. x -
37. X 
38. X 
39. I expect 80 
40 X 
41. X 
42. X 
43. some 
44. X 
45. 
pupile; 
activit~ 
ies. 
Table XLVII. Returns on Worthy Use of J,ei sure : 9 
Q.uestion: Is the influence of them noticeably good? 
School 
n~ml?er Yes No No Ana.~ Remarks 
1. ? 
2. ? 
3o X 
4. X 
5. X 
6. X 
?o ? 
8o X 
9. X 
10. X 
11. no way of ~hecking 
12. ? 
13. X 
14. ? 
15. X 
16 . X 
1 ? .. X 
18. X 
19. X 
20. X 
21. I cannot t ell. 
22. Of course not. 
23e Both at times 
24. X 
25. Can't say 
26. X 
27. X 
28. Not evident 
29. X 
30 .. X 
31.. X 
32. X 
33. ? 
34. ? 
35. X 
3 6 . X 
3?. X 
38. X 
39 0 X 
40. X 
41. X 
42. X 
43. X 
44. X 
45. ? 
Table XI.VIII. Feturns on Worthy Use of Leisure :10. 
~uestio fi: Ia the influence of them notieeably bad? 
School 
number Yes No No Ans. Remarks 
1. 
2. 
3. X 
4. 
5. X 
6 • . X 
7. 
8. X 
9. 
10. X 
11. 
12. 
13. X 
14. 
15. X 
16. X 
1 ?. X 
1 8 . 
19. 
20. X 
21 . 
22 .. 
23. 
24 .. 
25. 
26. X 
27. X 
28. 
29. X 
30. 
31. X 
32. X 
33. 
34. 
35. X 
36. 
37g X 
38. X 
39. 
40. X 
41. X 
42. 
43. X 
44. X 
45. X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
? 
? 
Don't know 
? 
No way of checking 
? 
cannot tell. 
Can't say 
Both at times. 
? 
r,Can' t say 
J-.Tei ther is evident 
I think so. 
? 
? 
') 
? 
Special problem 
/_j_l 
Deductions from Tables XLII, XLVII, & XLVIII 
Worthy Use of Leisure ~uestions 8, 9 and 10 
~uestion 8: Are the moving picture theatres in your neigh-
borhood taking the time of your pupi 1 s ab no rna lly? 
~ueetion 9: Is the influenee of them noticeably good? 
Q,uestion·lO: Is the influence of them noticeably bad'? 
Of the principals reporting, 19 reported that 
the moving picture theaters in their commnity were tak-
ing the time of the pupils abnormally; 15 reported neg-
Cl.tively. Several expressed uncertainty in the comments, 
"I guess so," "probably," "I fean so," and "don't know." 
Ncit one principal reported that the influence 
of the moving pictures were noticeably good. From the 
number of questions placed and the number left unans-
wered, it can be estimated that the majority of princi-
pals were uncertain of what the influence of 1:he moving 
pictures was. 
In answer to question 10, eix principals defin-
itely eta ted t:m t the influence of the moving pictur ee 
was noticeably bad. .Again, the •ajority of principals 
expressed uncertainty. 
WORTHY USE OF LEISURE 
Discussion resulting from a study of returns. 
There is an objective of growing importance to 
which we have just begun to realize we have not given 
sufficient attention. This objective may be called a wor-
thy use of leisure. When there were more hours in the 
working day, wages were less, there were real "chores" to 
be done, and all labor was most laborious. Machinery 
and modern com£orts were not developed, and amusements 
were few. Life was less complicated. But today every-
thing is changed. We have generally accepted the eight 
hour day. The individual has therefore from six to eight 
hours to spend as he chhoses each day. This is not alto-
gether a blessing. If this time is spend in lawlessness, 
idleness, extravagance, immorality, or unhealthful prac-
tice, society suffers as well as the individual. The ac-
tion will advance in character and culture in propertion 
to the number of people who make gpod use of leisure 
time. 
The prevalence of crime, especially when we re-
alize that the criminal class is so largely made up of 
youths from fifteen to twenty years of age, makes us rec-
ognize that mush is lacking in an education and training 
which makes this possible. The home, the church, and the 
. courts must share the blame, but it behooves us to examine 
ourselves to see if the schools are doing all that is 
possible. 
Courses in the appreciation of music are given in 
the majority of schools. The fine arts are almost essen-
~ial to the peoper development of the adolescent. Be-
sides, the tangible values, they satisfy in a whomesome 
and uplifting way his emotional life which must and will 
find some expression. 
A beautifUl piece of music often does more to fix 
the moral purpose of the individual and to set be fore 
him high ideals than numerous sermons. Some prepara-
tion for this art even for the unskilled helps to pre-
pare one for spending his leisure time in clean and up-
lifting recreation. With shortened labor hours of the 
American people the use of leisure is an increasing moral 
problem. 'rhe ability to make the home a delightful place 
is an important factor in the lives of families. 
This quality in the home maker plays its part in 
the development of the character of the boys and girls 
in the home. Home should be the most enjoyable place i n 
the world. Music in its various forms helps to make it 
this. 
Fewer courses in the ~preciation of art are given 
according to returns. We can, however, hope that there 
are steps being taken to put art appreciation into more 
schools. The picturesque is everywhere about us undis-
1.3 
cerned and unloved. Art, by revealing to us unsuspected 
possibilities of beauty, breed a healthy discontent with 
ugliness. The ultimate aim o.f art should be to make life 
beautiful in every nook and corner, to elevate the hum-
drum working days of connnon men by fair and sunny surround-
ings. 
We find that three-fourths of the schomls are allow-
ing Pheir pupils to read freely within the range of their 
appreciation. This percentage is most . creditable. High 
schools are more and more trying to take care of the in-
dividual differences. A great many pupils in high school 
have been subjected to pieces of literature which they 
could not grasp. A distaste for good literature resulted. 
Teachers with years of experience are now claiming that 
we have spent too much time in the study of single clas-
sics and that a wide reading of a large number of selec-
tions is of vastly more benefit. Though it would not be 
advisable to devote the entire four years of English to 
the rapid reading of literature, there exists a happy 
medium productive of a greater appreciation than is pos-
sible wow with the average high school course. "Just 
here, of course, the conservative will cry "Superfic iality '" 
and I recognize the danger. My reply is that when once a 
student is actually interested in his reading, he will 
not be content with mere superficiality, but will probably 
feel inclined to do some solid thinking. Ard, furthermore, 
superficialit y is a less disast rous impediment to naylga-
tion than dullness." 16 
131 
Over 80 percent of the schools reported having an 
ad~quately equipped school library and a trained librari-
an giving either full or part time. The great advance 
in the school library movement was begun when c.c.Certain 
headed a committee on School Library Organization and 
Equipment for the National Education Association in 1915. 
The committee emphasized the fact that the library is the 
very heart of the school. It suggested that a coramittee 
be organized in each state to make a survey of library 
conditions including such items as: (1) appropriate hous-
ing and equipment, {2) professionally trained librarians, 
(3) scientific service in the selection and care of books, 
(4) distinction in the use of books and libraries, (5) Ade-
quate appropriations for maintainance and salaries, (6) a 
t rained librarian as state supervisor. 
The successful things in a successful operation of 
the high school library are adequate financial provision, 
commodious quarters, and the most modern facilities, but 
the vital thing is trained leadership. Without that our 
school libraries are analogous with the town that spent 
all its money in building an up-to-date structure , super-
ior in every way for housing school children, but had no 
money left to pay good teachers. The service that the li-
brarian must render depends upon the scholarship, the in-
• ventive fertility, the tact, and the devotion of the libra-
16. Snyder, Franklin B. "Teaching Literature to Undergrad-
uates" School and Society, June 30, 1923. 
1,.3;1... 
riqn. We are accustomed to be exacting in our demands 
on qualifications of teachers who come in contact with 
a limited number of pupils. The librarian has a point of 
contact with all, both teachers and pupils. We have a 
right to expect that she be the equal of other members 
of the f Bculty in scholarship, talent, and even teaching 
pov1ers. 
Three-fourths of the schools have equipped play-
grounds for the use of the pupils. If there are proper 
play facilities boys and girls will not seek the cheap 
"moyies" or pool rooms for excitement. '1'hey can rece.ve 
the proper exercise and fun out of life which they de-
serve on playgrounds. Here they can use their surplus 
energy under proper guidance. The importance of super-
vised play is unlmovm to one-fourth of the schools which 
sent in returns. These communities must be aroused to 
this necessity. 
Preside nt Roosevelt said in 1909 concerning play-
grounds "They s.re the greatest civic achie vement t he 
world has ever known." 
Twent y-nine per cent of the schools have period-
ical and proper moving pictures in the school. Thi s fig-
ure shows that moving pictures are not gaining much head -
way in the high schools of the country. Slightly over 
half of the principals say that the theatres in their 
neighborhood take the time of their pupils abnormally. 
13.3 
Is the solution to be found in restricting the attendance 
of the "movie?" Obviously not! The last two questions 
have many unanswered returns. The point is that pricipals 
do not know how much harm or good is being done. Leading 
17 
authorities have pointed out that over-stimulation of 
the emotions disturbs skill and lessens efficiency in clear 
thinking and judgment. The 11 movie" provides a definite 
escape from reality, and the train of happenings is so ex-
travagant and so incoherent that habits of uncritical, 
fantastic thinking ensue. Habits of frequent emotional 
reaction and the cultivation of untrammeled imagination 
are formed, thewe may carry over to affect the classroom 
behaviour. Thus, while the .school is trying to tra.in pu-
pils to be critical and exacting in their own minds, the 
"movie" is pulling the other vr ay. 
But thirty seven per cent of the school principals 
agree that the authorities enforce the laws relating to the 
curfew, pool room, and bowling alleys. This is indeed a 
serious problem. The publ ic must be educated to its im-
portance. Boys are at the age where they like to patronize 
the corner pool room. This is anything but a worthy use of 
leisure. Here they learn to gamble, spend their money un-
wisely, and to be acq~ainted with all the other vices which 
are prevalent around such a place. Not until the authori-
17. Judd, Chas.H. "Psychology of High School ::lubjects" 
Freeman, Prank N. "How Children Learn." 
/3¥-
ties go out and enfoDce the laws will such conditions 
change. Strenueus measures must be resorted to as right 
at this moment countless boys are gathering their first 
impressions of life, forming habits which are idle and ex-
pensive, and thus becoming a burden upon society. ~he 
schools which wish to have a hold upon their students to 
prevent them from enjoying the nefarious pool rooms must 
present a substitute recreation in which the boys may 
spend their leisure time. 
Re connnenda ti on s 
Measures designed to prepare yough for a wise use 
of leisure are: 
1. Making our courses in reading and literature 
develop a greater love for good reading. 
2. By keeping our school libraries filled with 
good books and mak ing them centers for 11 browsing11 • 
3. Making our courses in physical education de-
velop a greater respect for the human body, and a desire 
to keep fi t by a wholesome love of exercise, games and 
sports. 
4. Making our science develop a spirit of re-
search which may profitably fill many an idle hour. 
5. Making our te€C hing of music and art develop 
a better sense of the artistic which shall be a pleasure 
/~5" 
all through life and which shall help to establ ish a wor-
thy home atmosphere. 
6. Equipping the playgrounds as much fo r the boy 
and girl · in the secondary school, as for the elementary 
school child. 
7. Offering enticing programs in extra-curricula ac-
. tivities which will assist in counteracting the desire to 
spend time in unworthy pursuits. 
a. Co-operating with producers .-·of p1.c tures in or-
der that instructive and enjoyable films for boys and girls 
may be produced in larger numbers. This suggestion is in-
tended to llPPlY to the instructional films and dramatic 
films as well. 
9. Investigating with accuracy the actual influ-
ence which motion pictures in the community are having upon 
the school life and upon tbe individual pupil. 
SUMMARY 
This paper is a study to determine the application 
of certain objectives of modern education to secondary 
school administration. 
Results were found by making a study of the returns 
from forty-five representative high schools on a question-
naire which included leading questions on health, voce.tion, 
social co-operation, and worthy use of leisure. 
Schools have made ~reat progress in the past decade 
in physical education; but a more inclusive health program 
is still in its early stages in the largest number of our 
schools. The practice which carries out the theory that 
the health of the individual should alV\rays receive fore-
most consideration from principals and teachers is not 
widely prevalent. 
Similarly, though some leading schools are endeavor-
ing to provide for recognized individual differences by 
ari·anging suitable and varied curricula, the national edu-
cation as a whole is not deeply concerned about an efficient 
and effective guidance program which will lead the pupils 
to use and develop their natural propensities. 
An encouraging situation is in the field of social 
and civic co-oper~tion. Secondary students ane more and 
more learning to be held responsible for social and civic 
pride, and are gaining in the power to be good citizens 
in their present tasks. The &ifficulties of moral educa-
tion are by no means solved, very few schools are report-
ing favorable concerning definite course in this field. 
Schools are recognizing to a large extent their re-
sponsibility in the problem of how leisure time should be 
spent. Positive good is being done by bringing more appre-
ciation of music, art , and literature into the pupils' 
lives; this helps to offset the harm done by ever -offend-
ing movies, and pool rooms. 
Recommendations given emphasize the desirability to 
deviate still further from the t1•aditional beaten path of 
the past, and encourage a practice emphasized by the Nation-
al Education Association over fifteen years ago in "Seven 
Main Objectives of Secondary Education. " 
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